
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
Washington 25, D. c. 

Internat i onal Travel Grants 

April, 1953 

The National ~:;cience Foundation has established a program to 
defray expenses of attendance of American scientists at interna• 
tional scientific meetings and congresses abroad. This program 
fosters the exchange of scientific information for the mutual 
benefit of all yarticipating nations and provides United States 
scientists with face-to-face contact with foreign research activi
ties and personnel. The benefits ·from attendance at these meet
ings accrue to this country not only in terms of the increased 
competence of our scientists but also in terms of the interna
tional good-will, both scientific and cultural, which is created. 

Applications for travel grants to support attendance at in
ternational scientific meetings may be obtained by writing the 
National Science Foundation, v~ ashington 25, D. c. Completed 
applications should be returned to the same addresso 

Applications are evaluated and travel grants awarded on the 
basis of the scientific competence of the applicant, the nature of 
the meeting to be attended, and the pot ential benefits which would 
accrue to the scientist, his sponsoring institution, and the meet
ing as a result of his attendance. In considering requests for 
travel grants, the Fotmdation may call upon outside individuals or 
organizations for advice and assistance in makin~ the evaluationo 

Travel grants normally are based upon cost of domestic travel 
to an~ from the point of embarkation and round-trip air passage to 
the meeting plus a limited allowance toward subsistence. Appro
priate adjustments may be made to take int o account other sources 
of support to the individual and avail ability of Foundation funds. 

Upon return from international meetings recipients of National 
Science Foundation travel grants are requested to submit a brief 
report of significant aspects of the meeting. They are also in
vited to visit the Foundation if in Washington. The u. s. Depart
ment of State maintains Science Attaches in London, Paris, Stock
holm, and oonn, and ~ 0 ientists are cordially invited to call upon 
them. 
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Q U E S T I 0 N N A I R E 

(1) Name 

(2) Have you been abroad before? ____________________________ __ 

(a) If so, when? 

(b) What were the circumstances? 
------~----------------

(3) Do you have a research grant or contract with another 
Federal agency? -----------------------------------------
(a) If so, what agency? ---------------------------------
(b) Have you explored this·' source of support for your 

travel needs'? 

(c) If so, what has been the agency1 s response? -----

(4) Are you an employee of the Federal Government? -------
(a) If so, name the agency. 

(b) Have you explored that source of support for your 
travel needs? 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 
Quadrangle Clu 
University of Cnic ~ 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

prll 20 1 1956 

Conso~azio in F would like to try sett1 up a rev professorship 
for you alan~ the lines we a ·ested. He s eats the folio 

That a propos come from one institution. He a •eats here. 

Th t r search be er.'"' asized. 

That the proposal e for support tor f1 v years. 

The five-ye r eriod, of course, isn't so ·ood from the stand int of 
your securi t;y. n:> you think this problem could e solved by your 
a.rrangino with .he University of Chica o tor a leave of bsence? This 
would protect you and s ve the your salary tor as lo the scb.e 
worked. Maybe leave could. be on a part-time basis, 

If you want to 
acti viti s, inC.L. 
institutions? 

ehead with the plan, could you write the proposed. 
eL'l.Phasis on res ch, in the three or four 

I believe that ~f Celtech were to administer the rant, we could deSil 
Chicas;o as your as • This would have to be checked. 

Do you t to e· 
tor tra:l/1 l'i 

st n stipend and Bt"lllUilt you think you \oi""Ould need 

We '11 be glad h ve any other suggestions you ba . plus 1 tructio 
as to wh ther w go eed or not. 

We hope v ry m ~h a sa.tisfa.c tory plan can evolve 1 oot o.uy beca e 
of th good yo could do science, but also to prove NSF can do so thi 
n w and different. 

GWB gc 

cc: T. Puck 
B. Davis 
M. Delbrilck ,.. 

Best :personoJ. re ards, 

G. W. Bea.dl 
Cha.1 
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COPY 

Dr. George w. Beadle 
Division of Biology 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, California 

Dear Beadle: 

COPY 

May 16, 1956 

Thank you for your letter of last week concerning the 
proposal for szilard's Senior Investigatorship under the National 
Science Foundation. I think this plan will make maximum use of 
hi unique talents, and I was enthusiastic about it ·hon 'l1od Puck 
first told me about it and asked me if The Rockefeller Institute 
might possibly be interosted to be a co-sponsor. I am sure from 
my conversations with people here that there are many individuals 
at chis Iastitute who would profit from discussing their problems 
from time to time dth Dr. szilard. Furthermore, it should be one 
mor desirable step toward inter-institutional cooperation in 
general, I believe. 

Accordingly, I have to.lked the matter over wt th Dr . Bronk · 
and with Dr. Whitaker, found them both awar of Szilard's pot ntiali
ties, and am ssured that they will be in tavQr of the plan for an 
Institute-wide basiss I have lso found Dr. Frank Horsfall in 
f vor of the proposal. 

In consider tion of the official connections our top ad
ministrative officer have ith the National Science Foundation, 
it is proposed that I shall act for our Institute. It is to be 
clearly understood, however, that th 1hole institution tould G 
within Szilard's fie a of action. 

Please let m know whatever might be n eded of me in fur
therance o.f the application. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rollin D. HotChkiss 
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Memo on proposed letter to be written by Dr. 

Warren c. Johnson, prepared by Leo Szilard. 

D R A F T 

Mr. Willia~ Consolazio 
The National Science Foundation 
r:ashington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr . Cons olazio: 

I am \~iting to you concerning the application for a Grant 

of Research support that is being submitted to the National Research 

Foundation by the California Institute of Technology on behalf of Dr . 

Leo Szilard. The application is co-sponsored by the University of 

Chicago, the University of Colorado Medical School, the New York Univer

sity College of Medicine, and the Rockefeller Institute for I~edical Re-

search. 

Dr. Szilard is Profess~ of Biophysics at the Enrico Fermi 

Institute for Nuclear Studies. Prior to being transferred to this insti

tute, Dr. Szilard was a member of the Institute of Radiobiology and Bio

physics at this University, ·which has been discontinued. This Univer 

sity could make available to Dr . Szilard adequate laboratory facilities, 

and Dr. Szilard should have no difficulty in obtaining financlal support 

for his work ei thor from this University or from outside grants. However , 
(.,.~Jv~~ 

Dr. Szilard feels that it would be inadvisable for him in his present)~ 

~ to try and assemble a group of research men, such as he would need to 

carry out an adequate proeram in biological research because there would 

be little assurance that these men if they made good would obtain staff 

appointments · jpFor this reason Dr. Szilard would now prefer to work in 
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close collaboration w th men who have already established positions at 

di f ferent univers i ties rather than to build up a group of his own at this 

University.

2 I appreciate Dr. Szilard's point of view and so does the 

.Administration of this University, and we shall be pleased to do an rthing 

that may help to make the arrangement proposed by the Califar nia Institute 

of Technology function smoothly. 

Dre Szilard is at present very much interested in work that 

is going on at this University on two aspects of' protein synthesis 

adaptive enzyme formation and antibody formation. r'e hope that he Ylil l 

keep up his interest in t his ilOrk also under the new arrangement and that 

he might s et interested also in other work that is currently goine on 

here or is planned for the future . 

Remarks: 

To this text you could add such words , expressing apprecia

tion of my continued presence at the University of Chicago, as you think 

fit. You might get some inspiration for this part of the letter from 

other letters of support which you will find in the back pages of' the 

attached collection of docu ents which wore sent to me by George Beadle . 



Leo Szilard 

Curriculum Vitae 
(! ~dm~ Us+- <of 1--l.d"b'c..c::d-i~n.s) 

I was born in Budapest, Hungary in 1898. I went through offi
cers' school there during the first World War and studied engineering 
there. 

In 1920 I left Hungary to continue my engineering studies in 
Berlin. However, the attraction of physics proved to be too great. 
Einstein, Planck, Von Laue, Schroedinger, Nernst, Haber, and Franck 
were at that time all assembled in Berlin and a·ttended a journal 
club in physics which was also open to students. I switched to phy
sics and obtained a Doctor's degree in physics at the University of 
Berlin under Von Laue in 1922. My thesis (1 - see attached list of 
publications) showed lthat the Second Law of Thermodynamics covers not 
only the mean values, as was up to then believed, but also determines 
the general form of the law that governs the fluctuations of the values. 

Subsequently, I was a research worker in one of the Kaiser 
_ ~ilhelm Institutes in Berlin and later joined the teaching staff of 

the University of Berlin (as Privatdozent) where I remained until 1933. 
Of the papers (1 - 4) published during this period, some are experi
mental, and some are theoretical. The last one (4) established the 
connection between entropy and information which forms part of present 
day information theory. 

In 1933 I went to England. I considered at that time becoming 
a biologist, and A.V. Hill said that he would find a position for me 
as a demonstrator in physiology. It occurred to me, however, just then 
that a nuclear chain reaction might be possible if we could find an ele
ment that would emit neutrons when bombarded by neutrons. Artificial 
radioactivity was discovered a few . months later by Joliot and seemed 
to provide an important new research tool in nuclear physics. This 
decided me to move into nuclear physics. 

In the summer of 1934 I started work as a guest in St. Bar
tholomew's Hospital in London and this work resulted in the establish
ment of the Szilard-Chalmers Reaction (5) and the discovery that slow 
neutrons are emitted by beryllium if the beryllium is exposed .to gamma 
rays of radium (6). In 1939, after the discovery of the fission of 
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uranium , the use of these slow neutrons from beryllium made it possi

ble to see that uranium emits neutrons when bombarded by neutrons; the 

ast neutrons emitted by uranium could be easily distinguished from 

the bombarding slow neutrons. 
In 1935, after a visit to New York, where I spent a few 

months as research associate · at New York University, I accepted a 

position at the Clarendon Laboratory, Oxford University. During this 

period I worked in the field of nuclear physics {8-11). In 1938 I came 

to America under arrangement with Oxford University, which permitted me 

to spend half my time in the United States. I was in the United States 

during the time the Munich Agreement was negotiated. After Munich I 
' decided to stay in the United States on a full-time basis, and I resigned 

at Oxford. 
In · January 1939 I learned of the discovery of fission. It 

seemed important to find out at once if neutrons are emitted in that 

process, for in that case a ~hain reaction in uranium had to be regarded 

as a serious possibility. I therefore -asked the permission of Columbia 

University to work there as a guest and perform an experiment in order 

to settle _this question. This experiment {jointly performed with Walter 
~ 

Zinn} led to the discovery of the neutron emission of uranium, upon which 

the chain reaction is based (12,13}. The same discovery· was made inde

pendently at about the same time by Fermi and his co-workers and by Joliot 

and his group. 
In July, 1939, I recognized that a chain reaction might be set 

up in a system composed of graphite and uranium. Because of the serious 

consequences of this possibility, it seemed that this was a matter in 

which the government ought to take an interest. I therefore went to see 

Professor Einstein to enlist his help in approaching xhe government. After 

several consultations, in which E. P. Wigner and Edward Teller participated, 

Einstein wrote a letter to President Roosevelt; and in response to this 

letter, the President appointed a committee· under the chairmanship of the 

Director of the National Bureau of Standards. 

In February 1940 I described - the chain-reacting uranium

graphite system in a paper I sent to the Physical Review {February, 1940). 

For reasons of secrecy, this paper was not published.' 
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In November of 1940 a government contract was given to Colum

bia University for the development of the graphite-uranium system, and 

I became a member of Columbia University's National Defense Research 

Staff. Early in 1942 our group was moved to the University of Chicago; 

and on December 2, 1942, the chain reaction system was put into action. 

Recently a patent was granted to the Atomic Energy Commission 

on the chain-reacting graphite-uranium system, jointly in the names of 

Enrico Fermi and myself. 
In 1943 I becam·e a naturalized citizen of the United States. 

In October, 1946 I joined ~he staff of the Univers i ty of Chica

go as Professor of Biophysics in the Institute of Radiobiolpgy and Bio

physics. This institute never grew as originally intended, it had a 

succession of directors, and it was recently dissolved. I remained on 

the staff of the Univers~ty of Chicago but have so far not joined any 

department in the biology division. 

I should perhaps mention here that I have been for a number of 

years also Visiting P~ofessor in the Department of Biophysics of the 

Medical School at the University of Colorado. 

When in 1946 I was faced with the task of converting myself 

into a biologist, I teamed up with Dr. Aaron Novick, a physical chemist. 

I had known him from his work in the uranium project. We both got our 
' 

training in biology through summer courses, such as Dr. DelbrHck 1 s course 
" in Cold Spring Harbor in· bacter-ial viruses, .and Dr. VanNiel' s course in 

bacterial bio-chemistry at Pacific Grove. Dr. Novick and I worked as a 

team until recently when the Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 

was dissolved. 
A list of publications is atfached, containing a short descrip-

1 

tion of each paper. When we started out, we tried to understand a 

striking phenomenon just then discovered by A: Kelner, who showed that 

bacteria killed by ultraviolet light can be reactivated by shining vis+

ble light at them . (Bl) A detailed analysis of the phenomenon enabled 

us to interpret it in terms of a 11poiljlon" that is produced by ultraviolet 

light and is decomposed by visible light. This interpretation was at 

first controversial due to Dulbecco's work on light reactivation of ultra

violet killed bacterial viruses, but has in the meantime become widely 

accepted. My own interest in the subject waned when I could not convince 

mysel~ that we were dealing with a phenomenon that serves a useful biologi

cal purpose in the life of the bacteria. 
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Next, we turned ~ur attention to the study of bacterial 

viruses in the assumption that viruses may prove to be much simpler 

than bacteria. We obtained some very interesting results (2} but de

cided to shift after a while to the study of bacteria. 
The two phenomena in which we were particularly interested 

were a) mutations and b) the formation of adaptive enzymes which 

promised to provide a tool for the study of protein synthesis. 

We were dissatisfied, however, with the ~ethods that were 

available for the study of these phenomena. It seemed to us necessary 

to study bacterial populations in the growing condition in a station

ary state, i . e. we thought we ought to use a continuous flow device. 

We developed such a device, which we called a "Chemos tat. ·" In this 

particular device the rate of growth of the bacteria can be changed by 

changing the concentration of one of the growth factors of our choosing 

which we make the controlling growth factor. 
We started out by using the "Chemostat" for the study of muta

tions and obtained quite unexpected results at the very outset. It 

turned out, for instance, that the rate at which certain mutations oc

cur does not change when we change the rate at which the bacteria divide; 

we could vary the rate of growth within a wide __ range without changing 

the rate at which these mutations occurred. We found one family of com

pounds - purines - which may cause an about tenfold increase in the muta

tion rate of bacteria without any ·appreciable killing. And we also found 

antimutagens, which in very small contractions wiil fully counteract the 

effect of purine-type mutagens. 
In a bacterial population maintained in the "Chemostat" there 

occur evolutionary changes (3) and one strain of bacteria is replaced 

by a mutant strain, which can grow faster in the conditions prevailing 

in the growth tube of the "Chemostat." We observed successive evolution

ary steps of this sort in each experiment of sufficiently long duration 

and were able to analyze the phenomenon .. 
Experiments on adaptive enzyme formation performed by means 

of the "Chemostat" are still in their infancy but it seems that the 

the "Chemostat" will prove to be a necessary tool in that field also. 
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(5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

PARTIAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF DR. LEO SZILARD* 

A. Physics 

Zeitschrift f~r Physik, 1925, 
application of thermodynamics 
thermodynamical fluctuations. 
the University of Berlin . 

p. 753, 32. This paper extends the 
to the derivation of the laws of 
It was accepted as dissertation by 

Zeitschrift fijr Physik, 1925, p. 688, 33. - jointly with H. Mark. 
This paper reports experiments which revealed anomalous scatter
ing of X-rays. 

Zei tschrift filr Physik, 1926, p. 71.;.3, 35. - jointly with H. Mark . 
This paper reports experiments on polarizing X-rays by reflection 
on crystals. 

Zeitschrift filr Physik, 1929, p. 840, 35. This paper evaluates 

5. 

the increase of entropy which is connected with operations of an 
intelligent being on a thermodynamical system if these operations 
are controlled by measurements of variables which are subject to 
thermodynamical fluctuations. This paper was accepted as Habilita
tionschrift by the University of Berlin. 

11 Chem'ical Separation of the Radioactive Element from its Bombarded 
Isotope in the Fermi Effect" -- jointly with Chalmers. Nature, 
p. 462, 134, 1934 .. This paper demonstrates a generally applicable 
process (Szilard-Chalmers reaction) for the concentration of a 
radioactive element produced by neutrons if the element has to be 
separated from a mass of a stable element with which it is chemi
cally isotopic. 

"Detecting Nuetrons Liberated from Beryllium by Gamma Rays," p. 
494, 134, 1934 . Nature. 
This paper describes the discovery of radium-beryllium photo 
neutrons which, being of low energy, represent a useful tool in 
nuclear research. They were universally used later in the dis
covery and investigation of neutron emission of uranium on which 
a chain reaction is based. 

"Liberation of Neutrons from Beryllium by X-Rays" -- jointly with 
a group of six others, p. 880, 134, 1934. Nature. Using X-rays 
in place of gamma rays the threshold for the emission of photo 
neutrons from beryllium is determined by varying the voltage of 
an X-ray tube and is found to be somewhat above 1.5, and well be
low 2 m.e.v. 

*Some of Dr . Szilard's most important works still remain unpublishable, 
for reasons of national security. 
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(8) "Radioactivity Induced by Neutrons" -- jointly with Chalmers, p. 98, 
135, 1935. Nature. In this paper a neutron induced radioactive 
p~iod of about 3-1/2 hours is reported in Indium which does not fit 
in with the explanations found for other radioactive periods . In 
a later paper it is shown that it is due to an excited Indium nucleus 
which is isomeric with stable indium nucleus 115. 

(9) "Absorption of' Residual Neutrons," p. , 136, 1935. Nature. 
This paper reports the discovery of neutron resonances at low ener
gies, gives an estimate of their energies, and states that the ener
gies ean be measured by' observing the absorption cf the residual 
neutrons in boron or lithium. 

(10) "Gamma Rays Excited by Capture of Neutrons," p. 323, 139, 1937 -
jointly with Griffiths. Nature. This paper reports on the observa
tion of gamma rays emitted by a number of odd elements which are 
strong neutron absorbers. The counts observed per absorbed heutron 
were found to be 15 per cent identical for all these elements. 

(11) "Radioactivity Induced by Nuclear Excitation 11 
-- jointly with 

Goldhaber and Hill, p. ~7, 55, 1939. Phys. Rev. In this paper 
the previously reported period in indium is investigated and the 
conclusion is reached that it is due to nuclear excitation of the 
stable indium isotope 115. 

(12) "Instantaneous Emission of Fast Neutrons in the Interaction of 
slow Neutrons with Uranium" -- jointly with Zinn, p. 799. 55, 
1939. Phys . Rev. In this paper the discovery of' the neutron 
emission of uranium is reported. It is estimated Lhat two neutrons 
are emitted per fission. The neutrons from uranium are made visible 
on an oscillograph screen. As primary neutrons, radium-beryllium 
photo neutrons were used which, because they are slow, can be easily 
distinguished from the fast neutrons emitted by uranium. This dis
covery which was made independently by Fermi in the same year indi
cated the feasibility of a sustaining nuclear chain reaction. 

(13) "Emission of Neutrons by Uranium" -- jointly with Zinn. p. 619, 
56, 1939. Phys. Rev. Detailed report of above mentioned experi
ments, number of neutrons per fission measured as 2.3. 

{14) 
\ 

"Neutron Production and Absorption in Uranium" -- jointly with 
Anderson and Fermi. p. 28~, 56, 1939. Phys. Rev. This paper 
reports an investigation on the chain reaction qualities of a 
uranium-water system. It is estimated that 1.5 neutrons are emitted ' 
for every thermal neutron which is absorbed by uranium. 

Dr. Szilard's part in bringing about of the first nuclear chain reac
tion; in the design of the first nuclear reactor (atomic pile) are de
scribed, insofar as these matters lean be made public, in the Official 
Report: Atomic Energy for Military Purposes, Henry D. Smythe, 1945, 
Princeton University Press, pages 34, 47, etc. 



PUBLICATIONS OF SZI~ 0 1 48 - 1955 

17) • vick nd Leo Szilard - EXP I m'S 0 i LI HT-RFACTIVATIO 
OF ULTRA-VI L I CTIVAT 
BACT' IA . Proceedings of the 
NATI NAL ACAD, OF SCIE RS . 
Vol. 35,No . lO, pp . 591- 600 . 

18) Aaron Novick nd o Sz1la:rd - VIRUS STRAINS OF IDENTICA P · 
TYP BU'l' DIFFERENr GENOTYPE. 
Science, January 12,1951, Vol . 
113, No . 2924, pp. 34- 35 . 

19) Aaron v1ck and o Szilard • EXPERI Ifl'S \ ITH THE 0 OSTAT ON 
SPONT NEOUS UTATIO OF CTERIA . 
Proc dings or the lATI l.A.L ACADEMY 
OF SCI~NCES. Vo1.36i . 12, PP• 
706-719• Dec mber, 950 . 

20) aron Novick and 0 Szilard- D SCRI TION OF TIIE CHEMOSTAT . 
o1ence, D cemb r 15, 1950 . 

Vol. ll2,_ . 2920, pp.7l5-716. 

21 ) Aaron Novick and Leo Szilard - EXPERI NTS o SPONr rmou AND 
C ICALLY INDUCED .'UTATIONS OF 
BACT IA ORO ING I T ~ CH OSTAT . 
Cold Spr1n rbor Symposia on 

ant1tat1v Biology. Vol . XVI, l9 1 . 

22) ron ~v1ck and Leo Szilard - A fri-Mtl'l:AG s. Uature, Vol . l70, 
p.926, lov mber 29, 1952. 

23) ron Nov1ek nd Leo Szilard - XP ~ 5 WITH THE C OS'IAT 0 

24) auric 

'l'H • RAT ;;5 OF A I ACID Y filHESI 
IN ACTBRIA . Dynamics ot rowtb 
Proo sea. Prino ton Un1vers1tr 
Pr , pp . 2l-32, 1954 . 

. Fox an Leo Szilard- A DEVICE F GROWING BACTERIAL 
POPULATIO U STFADY TAT 
CONDITIONS • .Journal of General 
PhJsiology 39, p . 261-6, 1955. 

The fir t o~ tbea papers (#17) 1nvest1 ates pheno-

non discover d y A~ K ln r tar the r, ho howed that 

b cter1 'k1114d by ultra-violet light can b r vived by h1n1ng 

visible l1gbt on them. p rim nta designed t'o naly the 
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ph nomenon ar d scr1b d in this paperJ they lead to the conclua1on 

that the ultra-vtolet light produces a "po1so~M which c~n be 1n• 

activat d by light and that this poison"• if present when. sub-

s quent to irradiation. the bacteria divide. w1ll cause botb 

death. and mutations .. 

The second paper (#18) d scribes the discovery tbat, when 

a bacterium 1 infected s1multan ously w1th two related Viruses 

which d1tfer from each other both in genotype and phenotype. th.e· 

v1ru population emerging rrom the bacterium contains a class of 

.vtruse wh1cb. have the genotype of one and the phenotype ot tb.e 

other. 

The papers #19 to :/123 describe a n~nv war o.t s ~udy1ng 

bac~er1a by maintaining a bacterial pGpulat1on 1n a stationary 

(exponentially growing) state indefinitely and controlling th 

growth r~te by oontroll!ng the rate o~ supply of. an ssent1al growth 

factor. An apparatus !s deaor1bed in these paper wb1ch will con

ven1Etntly ac-complish this and which 1s designated as tb.e Chemostat . 

In studying mutati~ns 1n baoter1 or th , formation o:f 

dapt1ve enzymes in bact ria i.tlaccurs.te, and· ther fore misleading, 

results are tr quently obta~ned by stud7ing bacterial cultures 1n 

flask 1n which the number of bacteria 1nareases exponentially and 

today the use of the Chemostat appears to be indispensable . 

In the. papers #19 to #22, the Chemoata.t is ·used in tb.e 

study of mutations. It turns out that the rate at wh1cb utat1ons 

oceur 1n a growing bacterial population under the oond1ttons tudi d 

is not proportional to the rate at which cell division occurs. 

rathe~ the mutation rate is constant per unit time independ nt of 

tb.e rate t wbioh the- culture 1s growing . 'rbere 1s found one group 

of oompounds, all purin der1vat1v s~ ot which oaffe1n is one. •h1eb 
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greatly increases the mut tion rat without having an app~eoiable 

killing effect on the bacteria. 

There is anoth r group of co:npounds described 1n these 

a. 

papers, all of them rlbo idea ot purine which 1n small quant1t1ea 
' 

w111 co pletely counteract the action of the above mentioned purine 

type mutag ns and lao reduce the rate of spontaneous mutations. 

In paper #23, the Chemostat is used to study the b1o-

synthesis of amino acid 1n b cteri nd the regula tory. mechanisms 

wh1eh ar involved in 1t. The bio-synthet1o apparatus of the bacteria 

r spond to amino acid concentrations 1n the medium, which ar 

xeeed1ngly low. For 1nstanee, bacterium which oan make rg1n1ne 

nd will do o if there is no rg1n1ne in the m d1um, will stop 

making arg1n1n if an arg1n1ne cone ntr t1on ot 10•9 ga/ce 1s 

maintained 1n the ed1um in the Ohernoatat. (Novick and Szilard -

unpubl1 hed.) 

One way of studying such :oegu'latory mechanisms 1s based 

on the use of a mutant which is blocked 1n the synthesis ot n 

amino ae1d -- in o r ease Tryptophane -- nd which pou~s out into 

tbe medium a "precursor" o:f that amino aetd. P per #23 ut111z a 

such mutant. In the abs nee of Tryptophane in the medium,. a 

preeur or or Tryptopbane 1s poured out by th mutant into the 

medium at a rate which is independent or the growttl rate of the 

bact rta. In th pre enee of Trypt.opbane this "precursor" is !m! 
poured out by the aet r1 • It 1a eonceiv ble that th1s ·1nd1eatea 

g neral pheno enon of r gulatton through a n gat1v r ed-back 

of th f1nal product at one or the -.• ...... .;;;;;M,.. 

pathway le ding to Tryptophan • 

tep Of the Metabol10 

In p per 24, there 1 described a d vice called 
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bre der . In th1 device bact r1 may be grown in a continuous 

flOw of nutrient . The flow or the nutrient is controlled by the 

turbidity of tn b cter1al culture and tbe growth is not limited 

by growth factor, as is the ease in the "Chemostat . " 

This device was developed in order to study mutations 

1n bacteria under conditions o£ growth at the maximal ~ate, and 

such a st dy was carried out by ur1ee s . Fox. 

" 
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Dr . Linus Pauling 
Chemistry Division 
C~lifornie Institute of Technology 
~ass dena, CalifOTnie 

Dear Pouling: 

The Quadrangle Club 
Tho University of Chic~go 
1155 nast 57th Street 
C icago 37, Ill nois 

Hay 7~ 956 

I saw you come into the lecture room when l g ve a SEwlinar at Col Tech, 

but ne:x:t day when I tried to reach you, ! Has told you hod left for on 

ext nded tour. 

Sor11o t ime ngo, yoo. were kine enough to concern yourrcli' "-ri tb my problems 

and if I m y, it secml' th~t 1 m l t n ,ed your help nef1in o 

'l'he Biology Division of Cal J.och (uead.le) tt tho Dapartment of tJiophysies 

of the Medica. School of the University of Colorado (Puck), ond the Depa~ ·t 

of Fharrn.ncology of the 1·~edicnl t:chool of K·tnil t~vo been dioc;.'Usoine; v1.th oach 

other and with me the possibility of cokine the Nnt1.cml:!l Gcioncc Fonn<i tion 

to set up a RovinG Researc!, Pro:feesorsbip \vh · ch would leave · me free to pursue 

my scientific interest::: anyl!hcro I detJired and it \.ronJ.d not he li: itod to 

trtese three in t 1tutions . 

ll.ppnrcntly t he officers of t ho notionol ~='ciencc Foundat_on '!Ire intere ~ted 

· in cret>ting sue}~ a novel i.:nntitution. Tht.:~ l'-lotionol [ioionco Founc!Dtion vould 

hO'Jtwer not set up .such e "fcllO\..rshipfl for no e tl 1t:m five yca:ra ti 

The ~1Uuation !s complicated by t be followin ; calamity ,. lf ..1. c:tr1y et the 

University of r;tdc, go nn<.'l retire nt the ge of 65p ubout seven y. rs from nowll 

I "rouJ.d heve n r etit'f'·r1ent inccxn,.. frcm Teachers Annu: .. y o ftllJ pe month . It 

is this low beosur·c my regu.lr~r acade!:lic ompJo:yment ot~· rted in 1946 .. 

Dr . Bsrnr-rd r . Pcvb , heRd of thf' Iepnrtmont of Phamncolor;y st t te N 

· ·Grlicc l <· chooJ, ...,nd oor~ of rrzy other f:rkn( s in .ou York, be:.i.eve thnt it 



., ' 

Pauli '; 

might be possible tor ise from found~tions Bnd pr4vn.te individun)s !~de ~o 

supplement vfh .t the ~Jotional Scionco Fonndtt1tion mig}1t be ablt1 to d0:1 end crtJete 

acnne sort of . Ufellowship for life ., n They wiab to enlist your help in this 

m tter nd y01 will recei,te letter from l~r. Davie in too neF:r f\ttu:ro • He 

discus~ed with ~ 1hnt he proposes to do 9 nd it $ounao 11 right . 

With kind regard$ , 

Sincerely, ·· 

Loo Sziun-d 



!r,. H I'Old C. U~ .if' 
1nst t'Jte of Uu.clo~r ~~tu h'le 
·niw~r ,it:; of Ctien ·o 

C ic ~o 37, Illinois 

L' r t'Nly: 

T e t'i ur ~·le Clu 
T Univorsi ty of cr .:c GO 
11~5 E~ot 57t >tNet 
Cl cflgo :n • r inoi 

l"ny l t 195 

You hcl}>(;d p err~ t u,f:iJ. in r-r:·~nr,ind for rey trnnsfe!" to t lr. ... :tl t'LtO 
of Nuclear Ctu< '· s en r>s r:- result ey ··itul'l.t:on is tU l' i.\"!lpT o • ::ou 
·· noth~"r op~ o:rtunity S"'fH.s to pr;: oent itdj f :ln t-th c :! t!~ink ~ )00t1 YO'I.U":" 

1 elp., 

1'he Biolocy ·1Vi"1 on or C"l Tech (B('odlo), th'-1 l'cpl'!. t.'n.<'mt o Jio!1!'yr·ice 
of the Lcdie,Jl r.cl ool or t,r.e tJrd; orsit~· ot Co. ort>do (Puc.:) ; on' the ropsrt
Jnt,nt or 1'-.,."ttt"'oolor..r of tr..e Fedienl !'crool of -r:n;, ·tlv b . n oi·,cuss ng vi t'. 
c 1ch ot!·or 'in' vitl". m~ th~'< poosibiHt y of en :ing tbo r>tiorml sc~cnco Foundn
tion to sot up t-" Roving P..c:ocn:reh Professor,<\ ip v} ... e •.Jatll .. : leflvc no fran to 
pursue my ·~cirmt:lfic 1.ntcrro, ·t. rrlywooro I dEJflil"'"'·d rn<' it t:rou.lt. not bo 1 ited 
to t.htH'IO tl rre in t i tu.tion • 

kp; crcnt.ly tr officer"" of thf' 'Jt~tiorl"'~ :~r.i.ent!e 1"ounc1Pt on ~"' ,,nt::::r-
e .. t ~d in crot M.nf; uch o nCJVel inHt·lt tion. Thn H · tionel Sclion(!o Fo1:mo .t. 011 
~rou u ~-<N vn· not ~.0t un suoh "fellcn ... sl :.p• .fo:r no:ro t1 en :fivo y rz·o ~ 

Tho si tuntion in co •pl ict ted b th·' fol, O\Jil1t! c lfWt · • . If I st:t~l nt 
t l e Univv ity of t,hic• go end ~ ti ; rt the t:l[;'O of 65, N1oot nv"m yor>z 
from a.·s, l W0\1 d ,f've f'l r(: tirer:r·nt i.nco:nfl fror., T( ed·ern tnnuity o£ f 1.3 
!){ll"' Jnonth .. It in thin lOll becnure my rcgvJ~:r ~CIIdQ'nie {~.Jlr·.Joym-·nt utrrtcd 
in 19l6 .. 

. r .. Ile:rnr rd r, l> ~vi s , £~ d or -ep ."t:mGnt of l'l .r;woolr.>r.y at the 
-y.;yu V.odical f'cl'·ool ~ r nti $a'i.IO or ley other r:ri<>nda in ~«;.nl YOl"k , bd 1ovo t ct 
it migi·t be ponoiL o to r t. e froru foundntiono ~"~i1C rriu t111 indi 1<:" 'nlc 1\tn<l ~ 
to >~Up lnnu""tnt nh: t tho r-tion 1 ~oi~nce Foundt. t" Ol'l migl t be bln t~o {1o 9 end 
<ll"Ot:lte ~omc • .. ort or "fo11ovsl ip "'or 11fe . 11 Trlcy '"iD t.o cnli ... t your !Clp 
in t}," s m, tt.t::r f'nc you vilJ. roce:ivo ettcr :rorn rr .. avis in trn neor 
f\ ture.. f o \liGetws d with t ·rt. !1o pl'Opos •· to <to , t>no !.t, cmndn oll 
rigl·t ., 



Dr. Harold C. Urey 
Institute of Nuclear Studies 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

(Teller letter) 



U.. • Albert T.ns :nr 
%00 Prospect Avenue 
1J s .1ngton, t· .c. 

ihdson trotol 
<etr York City 

"JJ'Y s, 19$6 

l ;y pl"fl~ent feeling is th t it will not be eesy to ncrc .ec the nw ber 

of tho.-:;e wl o boo om blo scient: ~.to through f'oooral aieL. llf'Ob~bly much morn 

could be cecomp iohed by increm:d ... "lg the ci'i'ectivenoas of t: .ose who becor!ie 

scientists . Hut t.hit':1 or eet .. rse is o different problem. 

1 t:c !'ol 1 ~in~ i't!ct< see!It to be :rol· vant to your ·;r-oblom. .Rout,hly 

bout 1~· of tho::;e v ,o gre<.hrot~ frc:mt eo lane tnP.jor in acience, nd rote y 

~bout 30,000 stu' nts Br du~te in science Qnch year(/ 'l'hitJ inclu s c·~ri

cul turoJ science but it doc:3 not inc u<lo engineering . (You Might ~UOUl'ilS 

On t e b nis of he onolo od p , ,pllet, uo D,... o !l f.lt~ t t. t.r. nu: nr 

of i' 1gb ~cho ·1 ex•nduntes ~orho we d went to eo to college but o nnot d so 

thrt about 10';"' ot th r.o uoui d m jor in r~c:lenoo , end ""hnt ti:f;)y wculd 11 

gl"oduote, .n 1'bi.11 of rtghto for oe:'l.enti •. :tstt meht incror.:.r>O tho rruraLcr ot: 

r~adu<>toA 1n rr<:lienoo by t>bout 10,000 n y~flT., '.this, if con·cct, '"0?- ~ be 

qUiUJ fnlbOtant.ialf bl.lt J'TOO"UJ.y it iS l!tl ot1€'l stm~tn , ror .ers than ()n h11lf 

or thon wl o ento:r college rlo "ctuoll.y gradw t-0«> A ~2,000 p .r yoor et· pend 

for 10,000 i"x10st:mcn voulc.~ cost 20 t :lllion doll ro in t.hc first "~"cr.r of tl.c 

dolltn••(J per ye£1r ., 



.. 

. rs . lb rt r. skcr -2 ..... 

Governor "' en"on . ight put r ord in ono of hin a cboo. 1 crh r>a we 

c1 n t l . bout thic ennin 11h n you N: b el· in z.e,., York. 

Inci entnlly, I wnc u:rone wJ en I tol< you t t C rle ~di:-on i.e 

cone rned bout t1 in problem,. E 1-. mero y lonor ry Cl1ei "n of the 

Thom,.s lv .ioo..'l Founc:!ct ·on . 'l'he mt n who is ronlly et.i e tl .ro is 

Cl: rlc h tering. :-r you rcnl y vant to go !:tOl'C deeply into 11 thi .. , I 

0 n get you l'.lOro r ·ctur>l infornt tion from t'lnt Found tion. :ut you a:re 

· oine such i~portr•nt ork in ·t.. l•U lie .he 1. tb ~i d tl:at you moy not v. nt 

go inn too d ~ y into t. probl<:'Jll or tf ,.du.e tian 

Of SCfunti ·ts,. I 

I • t:- on the point of le vin . or U~3hinrt.on hero ! expect to be 

ju t on Hcdnesday .. I sh.,..ll t ret' oro be un. b e to rend t .is lf t~r .ft r 

it hr'. been ty, t"nd in or'cr to oid y it vill be sent to you ·.d t 1 .. 

out ey sign<>tu ., 

With 1~ind rog ro .. 

Sino,rely, 

j 
enclosur s 2 

P .s. r.ncloseo is .. e· orent u.m I sent to tl e die on ·oun '#'t on. r;o 1 gi -

lotion 1 noe od for itlp1e. ntin~'"' t• .is t~ of o propoanle 

... . 

Diet tod, not rc- • 
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Mrs. Albert Lasker 
3600 Prospect Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer Mrs. Lasker: 

Since I saw you I have given some thought to the problem that 

whether we can think of any fed~l legislation that might 

science in college. The 

at most witnesses merely describe the situation and that 

any reasonable proposal on legislation. 

g is that it will not be easy to increase the 

number of those vho become able scientists through federal aid. Probably 

much more could be accomplished by increasing the effectiveness of those 

who beeome scientists. But this or course is a different problem ~ ,e( ?&a' -

The following facts seem to be relevant to your problem. 

Roughly about 10% or those who graduate from college major in science, and 

roughly about 30,000 students graduete in science each year. ,This includes 

agricultural science but it does not include engineering. (You might 

assume that roughly about 20,000 graduate each yeer in engineering.) 

On the basis of the enclosed pemphlet, we may asSllJOO that the 

number or high school graduates who would want to go to college but cannot do so 

because they don't have the cash, does not exceed 100 000. If we now assume 

that about 10% or these would major in science, and that they would all 

graduate, a "Bill of Rights for scientists" might increase the number of 

graduates in science by about 10,000 a year. This, if' correct, would be 



r 

Lasker - 2 

than one-half of those who enter college do actually graduate. , tl) ~ 
~ ~ i- ~ ,4 /tr' " 

My impression is that we would hBve to give much more thought 

to this matter before we can come up with a clear proposal on federal aid 

~ 
that, say, Governor Stevenson might put forward in ~ f his speeches. 

Perhaps we can talk about this again when you are back in New York. 

Incidentally, I was wrong when I told you that Charles Edison 

concerned about this problem. He is nerely Honorary Chairman of 

the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation, a.Q e man who is really active there 

1eldfis Charles Kettering. If you really want to go more deeply 

into all this, I can get you more factual information from thBt Foundation. 

But liD you are doing such important work in the public health field that 

~~ 
that you o ~ want to spread yourself thin by going too 

deeply into the problem of 11 educ stion of scientista.tt 
:J fVVi- rrv. f{. (_ ~ ~ .t/ ~~"' 

/ 
With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

{J._[, 
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Current Lo~s of Talent From High School to College: 

Summary of a Report 

ARE THERE STUDENTS of high ability not 
fl. now entering college who could be induced to go 
to college and follow science careers? If so, what 
inducements would appear to be most practical in 
encouraging such students to continue their educa
tion? ·what results in terms of an increased supply 
of scientifically trained persons could be expected 
from these inducements? 

Study of Loss From High School to College 
These were some of the questions which the 
ational Science Foundation asked the College 

Entrance Examination Boa rd in the fall of 1954. 
The College Board in turn asked me to undertake a 
study that would measure the loss of high level 
ability from high school to college and that would 
evaluate various methods of decreasing this loss. 
Assisting me in this project were Mrs. Jane Blizard 
of the New England Institute for Medical Research, 
Paul Brandwein of the Forest Hills, N. Y., High 
School, Herbert A. Deane, of Columbia University, 
Robert J. Havighurst, of the University of Chicago, 
Mrs. Allaire U. Karzon, lawyer of Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Wesley W. Walton of the Educational Testing 
Service. A committee of prominent educators re
viewed the approach, methods, and findings of the 
project and criticized the manuscript. The result 
of this study was a report, Encouraging Scientific 
Talent, 3ubmitted to the National Science Founda
tion in June 1955. Although the report is not now 
accessible for general distribution, printed copies 
should be available early next year. 

In this report I have attempted among other things 
to describe the nature, characteristics, and origins of 
scientific ability, to bring together information on 
the supply of and demand for scientifically trained 
persons, and to suggest means for conserving the 
Nation's intellectual resources. The report also 
identifies certain deterrents to the production of 
scientists as well as certain factors which seem to 
encourage their training. Formal programs of re
cruitment, such as scholarship awards, the improve-

*Assistant Dean of Columbia College, Columbia University. 

Reprinted from 

HIGHER EDUCATION NOVEMBER 1955 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

By CHARLES C. COLE, JR.* 

ment of teaching, and the encouragement of a public 
opinion favorable to the production of scientists, are 
analyzed. 

The rapid rate of growth in the scientific profes
sions during the last 50 years has obscured a relative 
shortage of specialized persons in the labor force. 
As our industrialization matures and particularly 
when we are faced with a crisis like the Korean War, 
we discover that the phenomenal increase in the 
numbers graduating from college and graduate school 
has not been large enough to prevent critical short
ages in certain professions. The realization is 
dawning on us that we need a new concept of scarcity 
in our society. Having temporarily solved many of 
the material shortages that plagued us in the past, 
shortages of food, clothing and shelter, of capital, of 
natural resources, of power, our atomic era has 
uncovered its special kind of scarcity-a shortage of 
trained ability. Decreasing the loss of talented 
youths from high school to college is, therefore, 
conservation of intellectual resources. This sal
vaging of capable high school graduates to higher 
education is a vital activity if the United States is to 
maintain its position of world leadership. 

Questionnaire 

How great is this loss of talented secondary school 
students? Although there have been many useful 
local and statewide surveys of school drop-outs and 
of the loss in transition from high school to college, 
up-to-date nationwide figures on secondary school 
students' educational and professional plans have 
been lacking. In order to learn more about voca
tional aspirations and college and financial plans of 
talented high school graduates in 1955, we asked the 
Educational Testing Service to undertake a nation
wide research study that would involve a question
naire and aptitude test administered to a random 
sample of public secondary school seniors and sopho
mores. The preparation and operation of the Na
tional Study of High School Students and Their 
Plans was under the direction of Glen Stice, Warren 
Torgerson, and William Mollenkopf. 
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\Yith the scoring of the~e questionnaire answers 
we now have nationwide figu res on adolescent mo
tivation for college, inte rest in science, financial 
p lans, and parental backgrounds of the high ability 
students in our public high schools. In addition to 
revealing the extent of college-going intentions in 
1955, some of these statistics throw light on the 
factors determining whether or not an intellectually 
gifted person goes to college. 

The 30-minute questionnaire was completed and 
returned by 32,750 seniors in a random sample of 
public secondary schools with 12th-year students, 
ranked in order of size in each of the four major 
geographical regions. This represented a sample of 
approximately 2.6 percent of the public high school 
seniors in the United States at the time the ques
tionnaire was administered. It was not practicable 
or financially possible to include private school stu
dents in the sample. 

Aptitude Test 

In conjunction with the questionnaire, a brief 
academic aptitude test was administered. This 
enabled us to identify the students sampled that 
could be reasonab ly considered as possessing high 
level ability. By so doing it was possible to apply 
a common test standard to all the students surveyed 
rather than rely on individual school estimates of 
high level ability. The analysis of questionnaires 
was undertaken only for the 9,689 seniors who scored 
12 or higher on the ability test. This represented 
approximately 30 percent of the seniors in the sample. 
These students were designated "high scoring," and 
it was assumed that they possessed sufficient ability 
to do college work. 

Understandably, this high scoring group was not 
evenly dist ributed geographica ll y. A much larger 
proportion of the seniors in the West and Northeast 
scored 12 or higher on the test than in the South. 

The percentage of seniors in this sample in each 
region scoring in the upper 30 percent is shown below: 

Region Percmt 
\Vest__ ___ __ ______________ ___ ____ __ ___ 35 
Northeast_ ______ _____ __ _ --- ------____ _ 34 
Central_ ____________ ___ __________ _____ 29 
South ____ ______ __ _________________ ___ 20 

Hypotheses Tested 

In devis ing the questions to be asked in the Na
tional Study of High School Students and Their 
Plans we wished to test a number of hypotheses 

about college-going. First, local studies have fre
quently shown that interest in college-going is greater 
among students from professional groups than from 
farm and labor classes . This hypothesis was con
firmed by the national study. It reveals that 83 
percent of the boys in the high-scoring group whose 
fathers are in medicine and 65 percent of the boys 
whose fathers are in scientific professions intend to 
go to college immediately after graduation. Only 
38 percent of the sons of farmers and 25 percent of 
the sons of semi-skilled workers intend to go directly 
to college . 

Another hypothesis that appears to be confirmed 
by the results of the study is that there is a direct 
relationship between interest in college-going and 
intellectual abi lity. As the following figures indi
cate, the higher the score on the ability test, the 
greater the percentage intending to continue their 
education: 

Percentage planning to 
enter college full time, 

Score on test winter session, 1955 

12 34 
13 36 
14 41 
15 4{ 
16 51 
17 54 
18 58 
19 62 
20 69 

Interest in college also appears to be closely related 
to parental education, classmates' plans, and the 
extent of high school guidance. Indeed, the question
naire results suggest a considerable determinism in
volved in the process of planning for college. _Insofar 
as guidance is concerned, the questionnaire responses 
revea led how different the interest in higher education 
is between those who have been exposed to high 
s·chool guidance and those who have not. Two-thirds 
of the high ability boys who have discussed college 
"quite a lot" with their teachers or counselors are 
probably on college campuses this fall. Only 21 per
cent of those who had no such counseling intended 
to go to college this fall. Conversely, whi le only 
2 percent of those who have discussed the subject 
a lot at school say they have no interest in higher 
education, 26 percent of those who have had no high 
school counseling about college lack the motivation 
to continue in school. Although these figures suggest 
a significant relationship one cannot conclude that 
there is necessarily a causal connection. 



Vocationa l Interests 

One of the questions asked of these seniors required 
them to think about 11·hat they would like to be 15 
years from now. The answers reveal a considerable 
amount of realistic, practical vocational thinking by 
these young persons. More than 25 percent of the 
boys in the top 30 percent of ability said they would 
like to be engineers 15 years from now; 10 percent 
want to go into business; 8 percent into medicine; 
and 8 percent in other unspecified professional fields. 
Approximately 6 percent would like to become 
physical scien t ists. Only 1 percent aspire to become 
social scientists. Four percent aspire to each of the 
following: law and politics, 11·hite collar jobs, skilled 
labor, farming, and education. Insofar as the latter 
field is concerned, three times as many boys would 
like to be coaches as classroom teachers. 

About 20 percent of the high-scoring girls, how
ever, would like to be in education 15 years from now, 
18 percent in 1rhite-collar jobs, and 12 percent in 
nursing and medical technical 11·ork. Evidently 
12 percent of them desire solely to be housewives 
15 years from no11· . ;o more than 1 percent of the 
high ability girls aspire to science or engineering, 
both of which continue to be masculine occupations 
in the eyes of adolescents. 

Interest in science as a subject in high school 
appears to be strong among both sexes, however, if 
this sample of seniors with college le1·el ability is 
any indication. Fifty-six percent of the high ability 
boys would have preferred to have taken more 
science courses in secondary school. Thirty-eight 
percent of the girls wanted more science in high 
school. Only+ percent of the boys and 6 percent of 
the girls would have preferred less science work in 
school. The seniors revealed a similar attitude 
toward mathematics . Although their responses may 
have been influenced by the fact that they did not 
have to abide by what they said, these percentages 
are high enough to suggest that the high school 
student of high ability wants to take more science 
courses or realizes their importance in the world 
today. 

The seniors who planned to attend college were 
asked to indicate what they would really be most 
interested in studying in their undergraduate years. 
Their answers showed the following preference among 
high-scoring boys: engineering, 24 percent; physical 
science, 8 percent; biological sciences, 2 percent; 
mathematics, 3 percent; pre-med or pre-denta l 

courses, 6 percent, humanities, 10 percent; and socia l 
sciences, 2 percent. 

Reasons for Not Attending College 

It was also hoped that the questionnaire resu lts 
would throw additional light on the extent to which 
financial barriers are an important deterrent to 
college-going among those of high ability. The 
seniors participating in the national study were 
asked, "If you do not go to college, what wi ll the 
reason probably be?" No limit was put on the 
number of reasons an individual might circle, but 
they were asked to indicate their most important 
reason. Twelve percent of the high-scoring group 
reported that if they did not go to college the most 
important reason would be because it would cos t 
more than they or their families could afford. 
Almost half of these high level ability students cited 
expense as an important reason why they might not 
get to college. 

In answer to this question, about 25 percent of the 
high-scoring boys and 45 percent of the girls cited 
the lack of a college goal as possibly an important 
reason for not continuing their education. This 
suggests that there is considerable valid ity in believ
ing that, despite the importance of financ ial need, 
lack of motivation for college is a stronger deterrent 
to college-going among those of high ability who do 
not go to college. 

This was apparent in the answers to several other 
questions on the questionnaire. The seniors were 
asked to indicate what they would really like to do 
when they finished high school. They were also 
asked to indicate what they thought they would do 
after graduation. Fifty-one percent of the seniors 
in the top 30 percent of ability would really like to 
go to college full-time immediately after graduating 
from high school. Forty-five percent of the seniors 
expect to be able to do so. About 31 percent of the 
boys and 20 percent of the girls among the senior 
group scoring in the top 30 percent expect to be ab le 
to get to college by working for a while, or by com
bining part-time college attendance with work. 
About 9 percent of the boys and 18 percent of the 
girls say they have no interest in higher education. 
Half this number, or about 6 percent, wou ld rea lly 
like to go to college but see no way of getting there . 
The remaining 9 percent of the boys and 12 percent 
of the girls could not easily be classified because of 
the nature of their respon~e or because t hey fai led 



to answer this particular question. However, it is 
evident from the replies of the latter group that 
although they do not intend to go to college, some of 
them would be interested in scholarship aid in order 
to do so. 

Amount of Loss of Talent 

It is possible to estimate the loss of talent from 
high school to college on the basis of these replies. 
It must be remembered, however, that what these 
seniors said they would do and what they actually 
did may not be the same. Follow-up studies of 
other groups have revealed that not all who intend 
to go to college even as late as their senior year in 
high school manage to go. In addition, the extent 
of college going among private school pupils may 
not be the same as it is among the public school 
population. 

Taking these things into consideration, it would 
appear that in 1955 there are between 60,000 and 
100,000 high school graduates of college ability who 
failed to enroll in college for financial reasons. There 
appears to be another group of approximately 100,000 
in number who have high ability but who lack any 
interest in a higher degree. 

Some of the principals whose schools participated 
in this study sent helpful comments about the factors 
in their communities either helping or hindering 
interest in higher education. It seemed evident that 
where there was a tradition of college going in the 
community, where economic conditions were good 
and where the school was adequately supported, 
adolescent interest in college was strong. In de
pressed economic areas or where schools were inade
quately staffed or where the home had little interest 
in higher learning, a much smaller proportion of high 
school seniors included college in their plans. The 
economic barriers to higher education, strong though 
they are, are not, however, the only ones by any 
means. Prosperity also accounts for some of this 
loss of talent. One principal reported, "We are 

near two factories that employ many young women. 
They can make more within six months than a 
college graduate can in several years. Even the 
smart ones see no reason why they should go to 
college." 

The statistics of the National Study of High School 
Students and Their Plans tend to validate the con
clusion that every year up to 200,000 18-year-olds 
with college level ability are lost to higher education 
and presumably do not develop their talents to the 
fullest possible degree. This is a serious loss of 
intellectual resources that is all the more ironic in 
the face of current and future bulging enrollments. 
It is a costly loss in view of the Nation's shortage of 
scientifically trained persons. 

Conclusions 

The report, Encouraging Scientific Talent, ends 
with a number of conclusions. Among them are 
the following: There is no single dramatic solution 
to the problem of how to prevent the wasting of 
intellectual resources or of increasing the number of 
scientifically trained persons. There are losses to 
the future scientific labor force as a result of some 
poor teaching, insufficient guidance, and inadequate 
facilities in the Nation's overcrowded schools. 
Indeed, at present one of the most serious crises the 
Nation has ever faced is the shortage, almost the 
disappearance, of the competent, well-trained, stimu
lating high school science teacher. It is a breed that 
faces extinction. Third, although some able science 
students are deterred or discouraged from science or 
engineering careers because of the school si-rnation, 

J 

many more are turned away by deterrents in society 
itself. Fourth, partly because of these community 
and parental deterrents, lack of motivation appears 
to be a strong reason why a majority of the superior 
high school graduates faii to go on to college. None
theless, insufficient financial support appears to be 
the sole or primary re:.tson why between 60,000 and 
100,000 of these superior persons fail to enroll in 
colleges each year. 
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CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM: ON A ROVING PROFESSORSHIP FOR LEO SZILARD 

by Dr. George w. Beadle, Division of Biology, California Institute 
of Technology 

Dr. Bernard D. Davis, Department of Phar.macology, New York Uni
versity, College of Medicine 

Dr. Theodore Puck, Department of Biophysics, University of Colorado, 
Medical School 

We are exploring the possibility of setting up a Roving Re

search Professorship or a Fellowship-at-large for Dr. Leo Szilard, at 

present Professor of Biophysics at the University of Chicago. We be

lieve such a positionwould offer the best opportunity for full exer

cise of his remarkable talents; and in addition it should eliminate 

his serious retirement problem, whose genesis is described below. 

As we visualize this position, it would formally associate 

him at the outset with our three departments ... an arrangement we would 

greatly desire. At the same time, since we are convinced that a maxi-

mum of flexibility will enable him to function most effectively, he 

would be left free to pursue his scientific interests at anyresearch 

institute or university of his choice. Dr. Rollin Hotchkiss, speaking 

for the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, has proposed that 

this institution be included also in the plan; and we assume the Univer

sity of Chicago would wish to continue its association with Szilard. 

Officers oft he National Science Foundation whom we have ap

proached favor, both in principle and in this case in particular, t he 

idea of creating such a position. The financial assistance we antici-
I pate from this agency, however, will not cover a sufficiently long 

period, snd so we are seeking additional funds from private foundations 

and individuals. 



There are not many scientists for whom a Roving Professorship 
would seem appropriate, but we believe Szilard is one. In addition to 
producing a number of discoveries of the highest rank, Szilard has been 
an unusually effective catalyst in science. In recent years he has en
gaged extensively in visiti~g other laboratories, where he has been 
most generous in giving thoughtful and deep attentionto the work in 
progress. He has a unique ability to grasp instantly the most varied 
problems, to seize upon their significant aspects, and to apply to 
them unusual imaginative and critical powers. These visits have often 
led to valuable new experiments ~have given to many young biologists 
a much enhanced sense of the distinction between significant and trivial 
problems. The Roving Professorship we are trying to arrange would regu
larize such peripatetic activities and would at the same time provide 
the opportunity, if his interests so directed, for an extended period 
of work at a single institution. 

In order to put the problem concerning Szilard in the proper 
perspective, we wish to refer here to a few historical facts. 

More, perhaps, than any other single individual, Szilard was responsible for getting the United States government started on the development of atomic energy. The crucial discovery was made in March, 1939, when three groups working independently {Szilard and Zinn; Anderson and Fer.mi; Halban, Joliet, and Kowarsky) found that neutrons were emitted in the fission of uranium. This meant that some uraniumcontaining systam might be able to sustain a chain reaction. Shortly thereafter Fer.mi, Szilard, and Anderson jointly showed that a uraniumwater system came fairly close to sustaining a chain reaction, and it thus became clear that the liberation of atomic energy on an industrial scale might be at hand. 

These results were obtained in the spring of 1939, yet for a period of eight months, stretching from June, 1939 to March, 1940, not a single experiment on the chain reaction was i~ progress anywhere in the United States. No one can tell how much longer this state of inactivity would have lasted had not Szilard become convinced in July, 1939 that a chain reaction could be set up in a system composed of uranimn and graphite. 
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szilard convinced Einstein that this possibility must be 
taken seriously, and that t he government ought to be so ad vi sed. On 
August 2, 1939, Einstein wrote to President Roosevelt: 

Some recent work by E. Fermi and L. Szilard, which has been 
communicated to me in manuscript, leads me to expect that the 
element uranium may be turned into a new and important source 
of energy in the immediate future. Certain aspects of the 
situation which has arisen seem to call for watchfulness and, 
if necessary, quick action on the part of the Administration. 
I believe, therefore, that it is my duty to bring to your at
tention the following facts and recommendations: 

In the course of the last four months it has been made 
probable - through the work of Joliot in France as well as 
Fermi and Szilard in America - that it may become possible 
to set up a nuclear chain reaction in a large mass of urani
um by which vast amounts of new radium-like elements would 
be generated. Now it appears almost certain that this could 
be achieved in the immediate future. 

Dr. Alexander Sacha personally transmitted Einstein's 
letter to President Roosevelt, together with a memorandum written by 
szilard which contained information on which Einstein's letter was 
based. 

In response to Einstein's letter, Roosevelt appointed a 
committee which first met in October, 1939. In March, 1940 this 
Committee made a $6,000. grant to Columbia University for the pur
chase of graphite, and only then did work on the chain reaction get 
under way. 

A patent on the chain-reacting graphite-uranium system, 
subsequently issued to the government, named Fermi and Szilard as 
the inventors (see information released by the government and re
ported in the New York Times of May 8, 1955). This system was used 
in the pile that produced the first chain reaction at Stagg Field 
on the campus of the University of Chicago on December 2, 1942. And 
this system was also used in the Hanford plant which produced the 
plutonium for the atomic bomb. The same system is now used for 
electric power production in England. According to the Times re
port, "the patent is owned by the Atomic Energy Commission ••• 
issuance of the patent establishes the priority of the Fermi-Szilard 
invention, and protects the government's interests." 

Szilard did not profit financially from this invention, 
which he assigned to the government in 1943. 
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After the war Szilard joined the faculty of the University 

of Chicago and his main interest shifted to biophysics. He has made 

important contributions to this field. Jointly wtth Dr. Aaron Novick 

he developed the Chemostat, which permits the study of growing bacterial 

populations in a controlled steady state; and its use has led to impor

tant discoveries concerning mutations and adaptive enzyme formation. 

At Chicago Szilard was initially attached to the Institute 

of Radiobiology aad Biophysics, which had been established by Dr. Robert 

Hutchins when he was Chancellor. This Institute was recently discon

tinued, and on July 1, 1956, Szilard will join the Institute of Nuclear 

Studies of the University. While this assignment leaves him free to 

pursue his interests in biology, it does not provide an appropriate 

setting for these activities. · 

According to the present schedule, if he is retired by the 

age of 65, some seven years from now, Szilard would have to live on an 

income of $113 per month provided by Teachers• Annuity. (To this would 

be added social security benefits if he had no other earned income.) 

Szilard is in this anomalous position because he entered this country 

from Europe shortly before World War II, worked on a government project 

during the war, and did not take regular academic employment until 1946. 

If the issue were merely Szilard's financial problem, he 

could perhaps solve it by taking a highly paid industrial position. 

Our concern, however, is to keep him active in basic science. This 

could be accomplished by setting up a fellowship-at-large providing 

for sufficiently long-term support. We believe we can count on assis

tance from the National Science Foundation amounting to a total of 

about $90,000. payable in five installments. An about equal amount 
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would be needed ~rom other sources in order to secure ~ adequate 

basic income during his lifetime. 

We believe the absence o~ an age limit in this arrangement 

is appropriate in view of both the nature of the position and the 

person involved. A fixed retirement age is customary for scientists 

who hold en administrative position or occupy a ~ixed amount of labora

tory space, but neither of these considerations pertains to a fellowship

at-large. And as long as Szilard holds such a position and requires 

laboratory ~acilities for his research, he should be able to secure 

these on a short-term basis. 

We believe it important to enable Szilard to continue to 

remain active in the field o~ science as long as possible, with adequate 

security, and under circumstances that permit him to be most effective. 

A .fellowship.-at-large without set age limit seems Lthe best instrument 

for accomplishing this purpose. We would like to enlist the aid of in

terested parties in working out the details of such a plan and putting 

it into e~~ect. 



·. 

Mrs, Albert D. Lasker 
405 Lexington Avenue 
N"Etw York, N.Y. 

Dear Mrs. Lasker, 

June 131 1956. 

1155 East 67th Street 
Gbioago 37, Ill1no1s. 

This waa quite a moving speech by Senator Anderson the 
other day; I thought he was really very effective. 

Since I saw you I heard from BeXtnha:rd. Dsvls. l believe 
I told you that George Beadle, Bernhard Dav1s and T.T. 
Pu~k are about to approach some foundations in trying 
to set up something workable for me. I now understand 
from Davis that you talked to · him over the telephone 

and. that you might be able to help part of the way. 
Davis thought that your offer to help will make 1t &as1er 
for them to approach other foundations. 

Even though I am not really suppo~ed to know what 1s 
going on at this level, it would be unnatural .fov me 
not to say Thank You I Hence I am wr1 t1ng these linea 
before returning to Chicago tomorrow morning. 

With kindest regards; 

Sincerely. 
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Harry Kalven 

Loo Szilard 

The Premises 

June 19 1 1956 

1) If I were to retire from Chicago in about seven years 

at sixty-five years of age, I would receive from Teachers• Annuity 

monthly payments of 113. My father lived to be ninety-five yea1•s 

of age, and the prospect of living thirty years on this amount plus 

social security is a disturbing one. · 

2) I am assuming that Chicago will, in a few years, raise 

the retirement ~to sixty-eight, since this is what is being done 

at present at most other universities. I might, therefore, have at 

Chicago another ten years during which to save a few thousand dollars 

each year. This would not solve my retirement problem but it would 

make its solution somewhat easier. 

The Proposal 

The California Institute of Technology proposes to submit 

a request to th National Science Foundation for setting up a Senior 

Selena Scholarship Award for me for five years. This proposal would 

be co-sponsored by the Rockefeller Institute, by the Department of 

Pharmacology of the New York Uni ver 1 ty Medical College, and the 

Department of Biophysics of the dical School of the University of 

Colorado. 



There arises the question of whether the Institute of 
Nuclear Studies of the University of Chicago would be willing to be 
a co-sponsor also, assuming that the decision is that I should ask 
Cal Tech to go ahead. 

As far as I understand, the National Science Foundation 
would be reluctant to make the contract for the Award with the Uni ver-
si ty of Chicago because this might create the impression that they are 
subsidizing an existing professorship. 

This Award w ould take care of my full salary for a period 
of five years, but there is no assurance that it would continue beyond 
that date. Thus if I were to receive it, I might lose five out of the 
ten years of security which I might have at Chicago. I hesitate to go 
ahead on this basis. Since you said that you might explore this situa
tion with the University, it would now seem better to let the July 1st 
deadline lapse and to await the conclusions that you may reach. 

The next deadline is September 15th, and if an application 
is made at that time, a decisionwill be made by the National Science 
Foundation about Christmas time. It was previously thought that this 
matter could be rushed by meeting the July 1st deadline, but this does 
not now seem to be advisable in any case. 

Such a Senior Science Scholarship Award would represent a 
. 
new institution to be created by the National Science Foundation. I 
understand that under its terms I would be free to collaborate not only 
with the above named institutions but with any institution where the 
pursuit of my research may take me. There would be no fixed time sche
dule and no fixed proportions of time set for the different institutions. 
According to a dra£t proposal which I am preparing, I would expect to 
cross the continent three ttmes a year and, therefore, could convenient-



. . 

ly be in Chicago about sixtimes in a year without substantially 

. adding to my travel expenses. I could also retain Chicago as my 

place of residence, and I understand that Chicago could be so desig

nated in the contract with the California Institute of Technology . 

3 . 
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CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM 

TO: Dr. Bernard D. Davis 

FROH: 

This memor nclum relt=~tes to the situ tio!'l of Leo Szilard uho, more 

th n any other single individt 1, lOS responsible for getting the United 

~tetes government started on tho development of etomic energy. Szilard ' s 

present situ, tion does not permit im to make .full use .of his exceptional 

cbilitiet;, ~nd this 1:;; of concern to us and ue understAnd that it is of 

concern to you t:' l so . 15 uould like to try to help make arrnnge._"Tf3ntn that 

would pm~nit the setting up o! a Roving Rese· .rc . Froi'essorship or Fellow-

ship for "zilard wl.ic •ould leave him f:r~e to puroue his scientific 

interests at any rc rcnrch in~titute or university, depending on the problems 

to which he wishes to devote his 3ttention. :Hoving been sonx:thin • of e 

scientific ~£ight errnnt most of hi~ life, thio kina of orr~ngoment would 

give him the fr.,edrxll and flexibility he s hould have . 

-Sue:: an arren ~emcnt mus t not be r g:r'rded hovever as merely • con-

veninnce for Szilard . We understand ·t.hat t he Division of Bi.ology of the 

Californir Institute of Tecmology, the Deportment of Biophysics of the 

University of Colorodo Aedic 1 School, and your Depa:rtm .. mt at dow York 

University 1'<1edica l School r egnrd the establishment of such e '1fellcuship" 

for Szilard as a step t01trard crerting a novel aud needed institution which 

would fulfil a very uaeful function . ~·re understand that you h"'vc discu~sed 

this problem t>~i th of ftcers of the l~Ationnl Science Found .. tion, that they 

share thef e views, .. nd thnt the ational Science FoundPtion might assist 

in setting up such a 11fGl low-ship . " 

l assume that tho University of Chicago w01.ild wont to be included 

in l.rhat arrnngerOJCnt rnay be fin lly set up . 



The rolo that Szilerd pl yed in the development of tomic energy 

in the United St t$a l'l~ s never been fully told . ThR cruciol di ··coveey was 

m. de in 1orch; 19.39, when three groups \.forking independentli (Szlla:t~d and 

"inn; .Ander son and el,"n;i; rialb n, Joliot anil owarsky) found thDt neutronn 

wore emitted in th fission of ur nium. Clearly this mef!nt that uranium 

might be Pble to ustain A chain reaction , and thDt the liber~tion of 

P.tomic energy on on inc.iustri scale might be at hand. 

This discovery uas made in tho apring of 1939, yet £or a pc~riod of 

eight months stretching from J1.Ule, 1939 to .~nrch, 1940, not a sirwle 

e,.-perimer1t on the chain reaetion in uranium u s in progress anywhere in 

the United St~tes . No one can tell how much longer this state of inae~ivity 

would have lasted hhHi not .SzilArd become COllllince in July, 1939 th t a. 

chain :reaction coul :t be se't up in a aya-texn composed of graphite OXld ltrnnium. 

Szilar1.1 persu ded Einstein t hP.t this possibil:i.ty must be taken 

s eriously, .r>n~! t.h .. t the government ought to be edvised. /;. feu months 

paper showing th.t a ur nium-water sy tem, even thm1eh notch in reacting , 

came fairly cloc;e to it . The mnmuw:r1pt of this pllp<;r se1:"Ved aa the start ing 

point of Szil rdts discussion tith Einstein . 

On August 21 1939, Einstein vrote to President Roo~evelt: 

"Some r cent uork by I~ . Fermi ~md · • Szilard, "\Thich has been 
co~1icated to me in mnnuscript, leads me to expect that the 
elamont uranium m~y be turned into a new and important source ot 
energy in the inun:edit~te future . Certain aspects ot the :dtu tit:m 
t1hich has nriaen seem to cnl for t-;atchfulness ond, if necessary, 
quick Action on the p::'rt of t e Administ~tion . I belig.ve, trere
fore, th, t it is my duty to brine to your ttention the following 
facts and rcco~~end tione: 
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11 In the course of th les.t four months it .h a been de 
proba le - . through the uork of Joliot in France s we11 as Fermi 
and Szilard in America - that it may become possible to set up 
nuclear chP.in reaction in a large mass ot uranium by which vest 
amounts of new re~ditllll-'like elements \.rould l,le generated . llow it 
~rs almost certein thpt this· could . be achieved in the i.m.med1ate 
fiaty.re . " 

Dr. Alexander Srchs personally tr n~mitted Einstein's letter to 

President Roosevelt , together with o memorf.l,ndum written by S2ilard which 

co:nteined inform,-tion 01'1 which Einstein' a etter vas bneed . 

In r esponse to Einstein ' s letter, Roosevelt appointed a com:mil:itee 

vhich met in October, 19:39 . In 11. t"<lh, 19/;.0 this committee rrtade a ~6,000 

gr.r'nt to Colu.-nbi a University for the purchoso of graphite, end onl:y then , 

£!ftor a period o_ eigl:t months of inac_tiyity, di wo:t;k Qn the £hair re~etion 

Accordine to information released by the govex~nt and 1~ported 

in t he New York 'rimes of H.ay 8 , 1955, a patent on the ohP.in-reacting 

graph::i.te urenitml syst em hon been is sueC::. t,o the governocnt naming remi and 

Szilard os th3 inventors . '1'his ~ystem was used il1 the chain reaction that 

wa"' first demcnstr<? t ed rit St f1gg Field on the ea::tpus of the University of 

Chicago on December 2, 1942. ftnd t his system l-Jf:ls c l so used in the plutoni'UI!'i 

plant at Hanford 'W'hich produced the plutonium for the atomic bomb . The 

same system is used for electric pmmr production in England. ,1\ ccording 

to the 'l'im.es report, "the pt'ltent is owned by the Atomic Energy Commission 

• • • i ssuence of the patent establishes the priority of the Fermi-Szilard 

invention~ and protects the government ' s interests . " Due to· a peculiar 

set of circumstances, tho goverruuent did not psy s~il2rd for the v lue or 
his inventions, but zoorely compensated him for his expenses 1n 1943 , ill 

the amount of ~15,417 .60 . 

After the war Sziler joined t he f pculty of the University of 



Chicago end hie n in interee!t shifted to biopnyoics . ie hss de 

importent conti'ibutiona to this fi ld . Jointly Yith Iir . A ron Novick he 
popul~tions 

developed the Chc ostat which permits the study of growing b cterial/in 

controlled ste dy st~ te, nnd its use h s led to ir.lport,,nt discoveries 

on th subject of mutations and adaptive enzyme form tion . 

The Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics, to which Szil~rd was 

attnched, hos, however, recently been scontinued, and on July first 

Szilard will join the Institute of Nuclear Studie at the Univeroity of 

Chicago. , zilord intends, ha~.rever, to continue to pursue his scicnt:tfic 

interests in the field of biology. hile his present esaign~nt leaves 

him free to ~o so, ~nd while he might be given a lPbor tory at Chicago 

if he sk~ for it, it -would be difficult for him "to r; s~err·ble a s"L· ·f'f of 

younger people, since thay cou.l not hope for P. · v~ncernent t tle nivei•t.dt y . 

!'oreover, if eccor ing to pre~:ent sc edulnr' he is ret.:.red some seven 

years fro . nou ~ t the age of 65, he would hmr.e: to J i vc on n retir , ent 

income provided bw 1eachers' ~nnuity of 113 per month . To this would 

be added E! OCi8l ~ecuTity benefits, but, only if he h2 no other substantial 

e rned income. S7ilard is in this D':)J'la ous position becouse he entered 

this country from Europe shortly beforf;l Harle ' .. r II, lrlvrked on a govern-

ment project durine the 1 r, and did not t k regular eoad ic employment 

until fter the war . 

He could perhaps suggest to Szilard th t he seek ncademic employ

ment t some othar Univer"i ty where the retirement a . e is ?0 rat:.er t ... an 

65, ~n that he supplement his inco e by acting ns a con~tnnt to 

variety of projects . Or else we could suggest to him th t he quit academic 

employment if on opportunity arises, and devote his attention to pplica

tion of science r~ · ther than bnsic science . Either of these solutions 

might perhnps solve his fin nci~l problem, blrt th~J also would put en end 



to 8zil&rd's real productivity in b sic science , 

%h~ ne~d to increase . the n'Wilb~r. of' aoirn:l'tiai! in the lh}ited States 

is a much di§cusaed topic. todey and is at present clerrl:y ;:ec~gnized , It 

seems to us thl:lt this country oup;bt to 'be 1:1ble to afford to koep Szilard 

vqrking in ~cience . 

We understand th t you nd some o.f your frienda in Ne"t..r ork are 

willing to explore the possibility of' setting up some arrangement th,.t 

:would enable ~>zilArd to continue bis work in bf"Sic ocience unhPrrrpered by 

fint.mciel constderetions . And if this memol'ondum is of' ony help to you. 

in this connection, please feel free to make use of it , n s ~tod before, 

a Roving Resenrch Professorship or Fellowship thPt ~zilard may hold ithout 

a set age limit r11ight be the be~t solut:l011 of the roblem. Perhaps a :.t\n·us.· 

could be set up at tho University of Chicago or some other univ~rsity for 

this purpose,. fi-nd the univer ity co.uld }!Ul'Chflse a life annuity pa rnble 

to it during Szilerd' s lifetime , 

" 
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HENRY E. SIGERIST RESEARCH FUND 

CoMMITTEE Addr1u corrllp01Jdlfl" lo: 

ALAN GREGG, Honorary President 
jOHN F. FULTON, President 
GREGORY ZlLBOORG, Vice-President 
lAGO GALDSTON, Vice-President 

Department of the History of Medicine 
Yale University School of Medicine 

New Haven 11, Connecticut MILTON 1. ROEMU, Secretary-Treasuref' 
2545 Rae Street 

Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada 

~ MILTON I. RoEMER, Secretary· Treasurer 
, ERWIN H. ACKERXNECHT 

EsTH£R LUCILE BROWN 
LEsLIE FALK 

A:~ 9, 1956 

ROBERT LEsLIE 
GENEVIEVE MtLLnl 
GEORGE ROSEN 
GEORGE SILVER 
lLZA VEITH 

We are writing you in behalf of Dr. Henry Sigerist as someone who un-
doubtedly feels that we owe a great debt to a great man for his leadership in 
medical history and social medicine. 

You know that Dr. Sigerist has been in the little village of Pura, 
Switzerland, since 1947, writing his History of Medicine and working in other 
aspects of social medicine. Perhaps you also know that in October, 1954, he 
suffered a cerebral accident which left some residual paralysis. Nevertheless, 
with remarkable determination he has largely recovered and is continuing his 
important work. 

The financial grants from foundations on which Dr. Sigerist has depended 
are now at an end. There is some other income, but in order for him to oarry 
on his work, additional funds are needed. We feel certain that scores of people 
in America and elsewhere to whom Dr. Sigerist's intellectual leadership has 
long meant so much would want to help. We think you are one of these persons. 

To simplify arrangements, Yale University has earmarked a fund in its 
Department of the History of Medicine (under Dr. John F. Fulton) for the sup
port of Henry Sigerist. Several large donations have already been made, and 
we are asking friends of Henry Sigerist to contribute between $25 and $50. 
Smaller gifts will also help, of course. 

Enclosed is an addressed envelope in which you may send a contribution. 
Please make cheques out to "Yale University". Such donations are tax-deductible. 
Also, if you would send along a few names and addresses of other friends of 
Dr. Sigerist, we shall write them if this has not been already done. If you 
have already contributed to the Sigerist Fund, kindly excuse this letter. 
With appreciation and every good wish. 

Cordially yours, 

FOR TEE CDMMITTEE 

/C?~~ 
PF-56 Robert L. Leslie 
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Dr. H. J. Mulleri}~ 
Department of Zoology Vbilii is rjJJ.tJ": 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 
~--~~~ ,.....Yo.u....wer-e-k:i:nd:-e~ to g ive some thought to my problem, ~ - ~ 

--po&iM.o~ to -be-}p -me ·fd.rui a solution. 

(Teller letter) 



Muller -2-

might be possible to raise from foundations and private individuals fUnds to 

supplement what the National Science Foundation might be able to do, and 

create some sort of a "fellowship for life." They wish to enlist your help 

in this matter and you will receive a letter fran Dr. Davis in the near future. 

He discussed with me what he proposes to do, and it sounds all right. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



Dr. H. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
Indiene · univeraity 
Bloomington, Indiana 



LEO SZILARD 

Dr. H. J. Muller 
Department of Zoology 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 

Dear Dr. Muller: 

The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
1155 East 57th street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

May 7, 1956 

You were kind enough to give some thought to my problem and iReieieBta:b~· 

I have pandered about what you suggested, but for the 

time being I think I will try to remain in biology. 

A matter has n~T come up in which I believe I might need your help. The 

Biology Division of Cal Tech (Beadle), the Department of Biophysics of the 

Medical School of the University of Colorado (Puck), and the Department of 

Pharmacology of the Medical School of NYU, have been discussing with each 

other and with me the possibility of asking the National Science Foundation 

to set up a Roving Research Professorship which :~d leave me free to pursue 

my scientific interests anywhere I desired and~would not be limited to these 

three institutions. 

Apparently the officers of the National Science Foundation are interested 

in creating such a novel institution. The National Science Foundation would 

however not set up such a "fellowship" for more than five years. 

The situation is complicated by the follmring calamity. If I stay at 

the University of Chicago and retire at the age of 65, about seven years from 
I 

now, I would have a retirement income from Teachers Annuity of $113 per month. 

It is this low because my regular academic employment started in 1946. 

Dr. Bernard D. Davis, head of the Department of Pharmacology at the NYU 

Medical School, and some of my other friends in New York, believe that it 
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DRAFT 

To the National Science Foundation 
Washington, D. c. 

Attention: 

serve as 

May 28, 1956 

understand that under the terms of such a position I 

would be free to pursue my scientific interests anywhere in affilia-

tion with universities or research institutes. 

for 

Initially, I propose to be affiliated ~th the California 

Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California; the Rockefeller Insti

tute for Medical Research in New York; the Department of Pharmacology 

of the Medical College of New York University in New York; the Depart

ment of Biophysics, Medical School, University of Colorado, in Denver; 

and the Institute of Nuclear Studies at the University of Chicago, Chi-

cago. 

In general, my research will be in the field of quantitative 

biology, and more particularly in the problems of self-reproduction, 

the role of RNA and DNA, protein synthesis, adaptive en91yme formalilons....., 

problems of growth of microBrganisms and tissue cells in vitro, and the 

transformation as well as transduction of genetic characters in micro-

8rganisms. 

I expect to cooperate in these fields with R. Hotchkiss, M. 

Fox, N. Zinder and Paul Weiss in the Rockefeller Institute; with Bernard 

Davis and Werner Maas at New York University; with Leonard Lerman m d 

T. T. Puck at the University of Colorado; M. Delbruck and R. Dulbecco 

at the California Institute of Technology; and wtth A. Novick, M. Weiner 

and H. Anker at the University of Chicago. 



I propose the following budget per year: 

Salary • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • $14,800. 

Three return trips from coast to coast • • • • • • • • • • • 900. 

Travelling expenses to attend meetings • • • • • • • • • • • 300. 

Per diem while away from my residence, 270 days at $12. per day 

Cost of transportation while away from my residence, 180 days 
at $2. per day ••• 

Secretarial services while away from my residence, 100 hours 
at $2. • •••• • • 

3,240. 

360. 

200. 

Total • • • • • • • $19,800. 
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LID SZILARD 

Dr. Rollin Hotchkiss 

1155 Eas t 57th Street 
'hiea.go 37, Ill. 
e.y :31, 1956 

Rockefeller Insti tote for Medical Resear-ch 
York Ave~ and 66th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Hotchkiss; 

Enclosed i s a letter which I sent to Beadle. 

Would you let me have _you·r reaction to it an d t he budget propo~al 

and perhaps drop Beadle a line also, in order to accelernte the 

prob'eedings? 

This is · a good occasion for me to thank you for 

your very kind helP. in this matter. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



L!Xl SZILAtU> 

Dr. T.,T. Puck 
Department of Biophye.ic3 
Colorado Gene tal fiospi tal 
Denv:er, Colo. 

Dear Puck: 

ll55 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Ill. 
May .31, 1956 

Things have been going rather well. Among other 

thl.ngs there was a !of'tunQ;te chEmce oecut'enee involved. I went ,up 

t.o a meeting .to boston, and on my way back it so happened that 

Bronk Rabi and I took the same train. The conversation covered a 

great variety of topics ana ! was very favorably impressed with Bron' s 

attitude towards many of the problelllS upon 'lhieh the conversation 

touched. Soon thereafter things began to hap?en at the Rockefeller 

Institute and yoo may have seen Rotcbkias1· s letter to Beadl~ .. 

I have seen r. Consoiazio of the Foundation in 

Washington, and I am sending him a copy o f the enclosed !Jlaterial for 

hi.s comments ro1d $Oggestions. The probft.bilitt is that he w'ill w-ant 

the proposal to ~amain as it stands, I would much appreciate your 

looking over the enclosed ma:t.erial and letting Dr .. Bee.dl..e have any 

comment that you may have with a copy sent to my Chicago address. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



/ 

LEDN SZILARD 

Dr. ·.G. Beadle 
California Institute of Teohoology 
Pasadena, Calif .. 

Dear Dr. Beadle: 

1155 East 57th St re t 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

a.y 31, 1956 

Attached you will find cort•eoted version of the little 

memo that was clipped to my letter. The correction is not an important 

one. 

This i a good occasion to thank you for h ving apeot 

so muoh time with me in New York on this att r and for having handled 

it so effectively. 

I sent a copy of the letter which I sent to you, and 

the attached proposal also to Jar. Consolasio with the reqaest of 

letting me have his com ents on the details of t e proposal. I aball 

let you know if I hear from him. 

With be t wishes, 

!ours, 

Leo Szilard 



Mr-. William V. Consolazio 
National Science Foundation 
Washington 25, .c. 

Dear. M ~. Consolamio: 

1155 East 57th St~eet 
Chicago .38, Ill. 
May 31, 1956 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter which I wrote to 
. Or. Beadle. I would very much appreciate yout' cri tieism and 

any suggestion whioh you might care to make. Should anything 
be expanded? Should any item f rom the budget be cut or 
r:-eduoed'l I might call you on Friday to get your comments on 
thi.$. 0 therwise &~.letter from you woul.d re~oh me next week in 
Chicago. 

I enJoyed the conver-~ation in Waahlngton very 
much, and might again come down for advice, just in order ;o 
.get more of the same. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Ssile.rd 



··' 

LEX> SZILARD 

Dr . Bernard Davis 
Department of Pbaraecology 
Medical College 
t1ew Yo rk Onivet>sity 
31st Str~et and First Ave. 
tiew York, N.Y. 

Dear DaVis: 

1155 Eaat 57th Street 
Chicago, 37, Ill. 
May 31, 1956 

Enclosed is in forma. tion that I sent to 

Beadle. . If you have any co!IIIJl.ents will you send them on 

to Beadle •ith a copy to me in orde r to accelerate the 

procedure? 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 38, Illinois 

Dear Doctor Szilard: 

June 18, 1956 

I have your draft on the proposal dated May 28, 1956, respecting the 
Senior Science Scholarship Award or Senior Research Scientist At-Large. 

The question is not one as to whether I accept or object to the budget 
submitted for you know I am supposed to have no opinions until after the 
proposal has been reviewed. In spite of what I may have said when you and I 
talked about the matter several weeks ago in Washington, my own personal 
opinion at the present is that the sum total should not exceed $100,000. If 
an overhead is involved then this should be included in the total. I would 
suggest something like the following: 

Budget For 5 Years 

Salary 
Travel and Subsistence 

Overhead 

$75,000 
$12,000 
$87, 000 
13,000 

$100,000 

Note that I have lumped travel and subsistence together and not ex
plained it. The explanation I "WOuld put in the text, namely, that you 
expect to stay s1ort or long periods in the various localities mentioned. 
As f or t he text, I would like to see a few words of explanation as to why 
you think it is to your benefit and to the benefit of science to undertake 
the task outlined in preference to the present arrangements you now have at 
the Univer sity of Chicago. vJhat I am saying is t hat it would be to every
one r s advantage if you said a few more words about the undertaking, so that 
those unfamiliar with your plans can have reasonable information to reach a 
justifiable decision . 

With respect to Dr. ~·fils on' s suggestion that this proposal be prepared 
in time for the pecember Board Meeting, considering all the tL~e that has 
elapsed, one rrru.st admit that his estimate~ are better than mine. Thus, if 
you will prepare the follow-i..J'lg proposal ~ time so that we have it by the 
15th of September, I am sure >ve will be able to have it evaluated and 
processed in time for the December meeting of the Board. 

Sincerely,yours, 

~ 
William v. Consolazio 
Program Director 
For Molecular Biology 



NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Doctor Szilard: 

June 19, 1956 

NovT that I am back in my office and have had an opportunity 
to discuss this proposal on the Senior Science Scholarship with 
Dr. tvilson, I muld like to make a few more remarks. 

I suggested that it would be wise if you indicated the 
benefits that would result from such a program to you and to 
science. Dr. Wilson's suggestion goes even further in that he 
is of the opinion that it might be wise if the collaborators 
involved were t o submit a sort of testimonial, at least a letter 
indicating what they f oresee your responsibilities to be and the 
value of such an arrangement to their university. I think that 
Dr. Wilson has a point and one that I would like to recommend to 
you . The timing he suggested has further corroboration in that it 
is his intention to Which I subscribe that this sort of activity 
will require Divisional Committee approval, since we are embarking 
in a new activity. 

I will be interested in your comments. 

Sincerely yours, 

~villiam V. Consolazio 
Program Director 
For Molecular Biology 



Dr. George ~ • Beadle 
Division of Biology 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, California 

Dear Dr. Beadle: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
June 21, 1956 

I received two letters from Consolaz1o, of which 
I am enclosine copies. As you will see from these, the dead
line for filing our proposal is no longer July 1st but Septem
ber 15th. This will give me more time to discuss matters with 
the University of Chicago. I am nevertheless anxious to have 
a final draft proposal in your hands as soon as possible so 
that I can forget about it. We shall not be able to complete 
the proposal though since -- as you see from Consolazio' s 
second letter -- supporting letters from Hotchkiss, Puck and 
Davis will be needed. These I propose to gather early in 
September and have them sent to you. 

I talked to Consolazio today over the telephone 
to find out in greater detail something about the points which 
he raised in his letter.. I find that the proposal v1hich we may 
submit in September need not go to any panels but will go to 
the Division Committee. Consolazio said hew auld liko you to 
explain why he does not think it advisable for them to make 
the contract with the University of Chicago. 

Could you possibly let me know where you expeet 
to be during the first two weeks of September, provided you 
know this? 

m 
Encl . 

Vith kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



Dr. George w. Beadle 
Department of Biology 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, California 

Dear Dr . Beadle~ 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 2, 1956 

I have both of your inter-office memos. Regarding the 
supporting letters from Davis, Hotchkiss and Puck, I could ask them 
early in September to write these and to send them directly to Conso
lazio with a copy to you. It maybe possible to get these letters 
written earlier but Davis is in oods Hole, while Hotchkiss is in 
Denver, and neither of them may have the stationery of their lab 
with them. Even if the supporting letters do not get written until 
September , we can still refer t .o them in our proposal, as long as we 
know that they will be forthcoming. This is clear at present for all 
of them except the University of Chicago where nothing can be settled 
before July 20th. Harry Kalven of the Law School of the University 
of Chicago had been discussing the issues involved with Warren c. 
Johnson, the Dean of the Physical Sciences Division, and the two of 
them will be talking to the Central Administration after July 20th. 
In the meantime there is no need for you to write to anyone, in Chi-
cago. ~~ 

I shall prepare a draft proposal along ~e lines 
suggested in Consolazio's letter, and send the draft ~P you as well 
as to Consolano for any further comments. You migh~ant to bring 
this proposal into a for.m suitable for submission to the National 
Science Foundation through Cal Tech . 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely , 

Leo Szilard 

m 



(Do not forward; hold for arrival) 

Dr. Rollin D. Hotchkiss 
Rockefeller Institute 
66th Street and York Avenue 
New York City, New York 

Dear Hotchkiss: 

Q.uadrangle Club 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 2, 1956 

I am advised by Consolazt o that the deadline for the 

proposal that cal Tech is supposed to submit to the National Sci

ence Foundation has been shifted to September 15th, and that the 

proposal will come before the board meeting in December . 

According to Consolazio•s attached letter (see under

lined passage), it will be desirable for you to write another sup

porting letter which should be addressed to the National Science 

Foundation and which ¥Ould be included with Beadle's proposal . 

I realize that it might be inconvenient for you to 

write such a letter before Labor Day , particularly since you .may 

not have your institute's stationery with you . If such is the 

case, I assume that you could send your letter in September 

directly to William v. Consolazio, National Science Foundation, 

Washington 25, D.c., and a copy of it to Beadle . Beadle himself 

will be in Japan in September, and would want to send Consolazio 

his proposal sometime in August. 

I shall keep 1n touch with you about this matt$r and 

can remind you from time to time about it. However, if you do 
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not exp ,ct to be in New York soon after Labor Day, would you drop 

me a line now at my above address? 

m 
Encl . 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



Dr . T. T. Puck 
Department of Biophysics 
Colorado General Hospital 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Puck: 

Quadrangl e Club 
Univer sity of Chicago 
Chicago 37 , I ll i noi s 
July 3 , 1956 

I am advised by Consolaz1 o that the deadline for the 

proposal that Cal Tech is supposed to submit to the National Sci

ence Foundation has been shifted to September 15th, and that the 

proposal will come before the board meeting in December . 

Further, according to Consola~o's attached letter (see 

underlined passage), it will be desirable for you to write another 

supporting letter which should be addressed to the National Science 

Foundation and which would be included with Beadle's proposal. 

Could you, therefore, write such a . letter at your con

venience and send it on to Beadle? 

I expect to be in Denver once or twice between now and 

September and plan to attend your lectures on tissue culture in 

August . (I have joined the I nstitute for Nuclear Studies on the 

first of July and am now on a 3 -Q contract . ) I shall attend Cy 

Levinthal 1 s symposium at Ann Arbor which starts on the 9th of July . 

m 
Enc l . 

I hope all goes well with your experiments o 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely , 

L. szilard 
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NEW YORK UNIVERSI1Y-BELLEVUE MEDICAL CENTER 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
550 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N . Y. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Quadrangle Club 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

July 5, 1956 OREGON 9-3200 

I just received your letter of July 2. I fortunately 
have on hand all the materials necessary for sending a 
neatly typed letter to the NSF, including even Miss Stern 
who happens to be here this weekend. I'm therefore 
sending a letter to the NSF today in support of Beadle's 
application. 

I think you might enjoy a v1Bit to Woods Hole. The 
weather has been cool, and there are biologists here in 
great variety and number. I hope we will see you here; 
if not, I look forward to seeing you in New York in 
September. 

Sincerely, 

Bernard D. Davis 



.... 

Dr. a. w. Beadle 
Biology Division 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, California 

Dear Dr. Beadle: 

July 10.. 1956 

This letter for transmittal to the National Science Foundation 

indicates our expectations with respect to Dr. Leo Szilard' s contributions 

and responsibilities to this department, under the proposed arrangement 

for his appointment as a Scholar and Visiting Professor. 

Dr. Leo Szilard Possesses one of the most versatile and keenly 

analytic minds of our generation. His ability logic~ t o dissect 

problems <?J'l:~ to consider new and unconventional approaches to their 

solution is a scientific asset of enormous value. 

We are expecting Dr. Szilard's specific contributions to the program 

of the Department of ~ophysics to involve the follo ring :functions: 

a) One of the main interests of this department lies in the general 

field of bacterial genetic processes and bacterial viruses . This area 

represents one of the foremost opportunities for application of molecular 

analysis to the problem of biological replication. The models current ly 

developing from work in this area are important in their own right J in 

ad •tion they furnish a system which can guide genetic studies in 

maT~alian cells , which now have become accessible to investigation by 

quantitative techniques like those hitherto confined only to microorganisms. 
I 
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Such studies with mammalian cells are no ~ in progress in thls department. 
I -- ) 

/i' 'hi ) 
TI1eir ~1ta.!on has so~ewhat weakened the force of its investigational 

program with bacteria and bacteriophage . The department has an excellent 

group of younger scientists at the assistant professorial level who 

are pursuing problems in bacterial genetics and bacteriophage. These 

younger men possess good training, drive, and real ere tive ability. 

They and their students would profit greatly from regular access to a 

person l:rith scientific maturity a.nd the intimate aquaintanoe with the 

field, t-1hich Dr. Szilard possesses, to criticize, stimulate, and assist 

in juiding their efforts . t-Jhile we .foresee that Dr. Szilard • s contribution 

here will be mainly in the supply of guidance, criticisms, and suggestions, 

we hope it uill be possible to provide .facilities for him to undertake 

some experimental 'tfork himself in this area, if the occasion should arise • 

b) Dr. Szilc..rd' a participation in departmental research seminars 

will be of great value in our training program• His ability to stimulate, 

challenge, and inspire graduate students is especially effective in a 

program like ours that is small and to an appreciable extent informal. 

His orientation toward science and its problems is one tlhich coincides 

completely with the philosophy of this department; i . e., an emphasis on 

clearness of thinking and simplicity of operations , so as to achieve 

maximally definitive ~~ers, with a r~1 of manipulation and complex 

procedure. Doth the faculty and the students can learn a great doal 

£rom Dr. Szilard, and we look orward to an arrangement that will ~<e 

possible a continuin,J opportunity for participation with him in discussions 

and seminars • 
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c) For some time it has been our hope to be able to c1dd to the 

lines of this department 1s program a study in biological re'.$U].atory and 

integrative mechanisms . Such investigation would have to be of limited 

scope and involve new and simple approaches consistent vith the scale of 

the departmont•s facilities . The time at which such an activity could 

start would be strongly dependent on progress made in the other programs, 

and en the availability of additional space and scientific personnel. 

Dr. Szilard has always had an absorbing interest in these problems , and 

has made critical conceptual contributions which have anticipated develop. 

ment of modern Information Theory. If our plans for this particular type 

of expansion reach fruition, Dr. Szilard would be of enormous assistance 

in the formulation of such an activity. 

In addition to these specific activities in the Department of 

Biophysics, Dr. Szilard could contribute a great deal to marw areas 

of this University. The faculties of the Physics Department, the High-

Altitude Observatory, and many of the bio-medical departments will 

undoubtedly take advantage of the opportunity to consult with him regularly 

about their programs . tie expect his influence to have v1ideapread effects 

throughout this scientific community. 

\-lith regards, 

TTP:st 
cc t Dr. Leo Szilard 

Sincerely, 

Theodore 1' . Pu.ck, Ph. D. 
Professor and Head 
Department of Biophysics 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Doctor Szilard: 

July ll, 1956 

\Iith respect to the draft of the proposal submitted on July 5, 1956, 
let me state at the very onset that it reads well . I have only one 
suggestion and that is that you attach a curriculum vitae and bibliography. 

With respect to the budget I would agree with you that the overhead 
is quite out of order and, personally, I would like to see some adjust
ments made, especially since Cal Tech in this case >rill profit by the 
arrangement without having to assume any responsibilities, except to handle 
your vouchers . However, this is a matter beyond my control and one that 
you might consider raising with Cal Tech. 

I >-rould like, however, to raise a more delicate question and that is 
the issue of the travel and subsistence item of $14,000. Personally, I am 
of the opinion that scientists as a group are not as Hell paid as they might 
be and should not be asked to make any more sacrifices than any other 
professional group . Hovmver, to the uninitiated and especially to scientists 
an item of suCh a size might prejudice the proposal. MY past experiences 
tell me that your fellm-r peers might react negatively to the program if such 
an item of the size under discussion should appear. It has been a Federal 
practice that an individual in Federal employ is expected to assume some 
sort of permanent residency after he has been ar.,ray from his home-base for a 
period of time. If this were the case in this particular situation, an ad
justment would have to b e made with respect to travel and subsistence. 

If it is a matter of making both ends meet , you should seriously 
consider adjusting the salary item upward. At any rate I -vrould suggest that 
you try the present budget item out on your colleagues f or size and see how 
they react to such an item as the one presented. 

Sincerely yours , 

Hilliam v. Consolazio 
Program Director 
For Molecular Biology 



To The 
National Selene Foundation 
ashington 25• n.c. 

Draft 
J, emorandum 

~~e uadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
Chic go 37, Illinois 
July 26, 1956 

At present I an a member (Prof'eseor of Biophysics) at the 

Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies at the University of Chicago. 

This po ition, while it may be regarded as very desirable in many re• 

speots, does not represent the proper setting fort he pursuit of my 

biological interests. 

I ta.lce the liberty to submit her with a memorandum in which 

I propose to serve as a Senior Research tlcientist-At•Large either for 

five or for ten years. 

I understand that under the t orms of such a position I would 

be free to pursue my scientific interests anywhere 1n affiliation with 

universities or research institutes. Initially, however, I would be 

affiliated ith the California nstitute of Technology, Pasadena, Cali

fornia; the I ockefeller Institute for · ,edical Research in ~lew York; the 

Department of Pharmacology oft he -tedical College of New York University 

in New York; the Department of · iophysic , .Medical School, University of 

Colorado, in ~enver; and the Enrico Fermi Institute for uclear Studies 

at the University of Chic go, Chicago. 

In general my research will be in the field of quantitative 

biology. More part1cul rly, I xpect to be concerned with the forma-

tion of adaptivo enzymes in microorgani , and the formation of anti-



, 
bodies in ~pleen cells~ vitro, problems connected Wlth the growth of 

microorganisms and tissue cella .!!! vitJ"o, the growth or viruses in micro

organisms, as ell as in tissue colla 1£ vitro, and the transformation 

as ell as the transduction of renetio characters 1n microorganisms . 

I would expect initially to cooperate _in the Rockefeller Insti

tute with R. ,otchkisa, M. F'ox, N. Zinder and Paul· eiss; at New York 

University ith Bernard Davis und rerner Ma.as; at the University of Colo

rado ith Leonard Lerman and T. T. PUck; at the California Institute of 

Technology with Max Delbruck and R. Dulbeoco; and at the University of 

Chica o with A. Novick and H. Anker . 

In the f ollowing I wish to present two points of view that 

might be relevant in judging the usefulness of my serving as a Senior 

Research Scientist-At-Large . 

(a) At present certain branches of biology in ~ich I am in• 

terested are in rapid progress . The problems of protein synthesis, the 

role of RNA and DNA, and the general problems or self-reproduction, 

differentiation and aging are rapidly becoming open to attack by means 

of new techniques. In part, this is duo to progress in the field of 

microbiology and, in part, it is due to progress in the techniques of 

animal oell cultures, as well as other fields. This appears to be a 

situation here it would be of great ndv ntage for anyone interested 1n 

general biological laws to be able to shift from one biological material 

to another, as the problem demands, and to be free from the limitations 

of using just the few techniques which ny one person can master. This 

ideal 1s not fully attain ble for anyone short of being made head of a 

research laboratory of some siz& created ~ !!.£!.21 and thus being enabled 



to assemble, so to speak, from scratch a sufficiently large md varied 

team, and .at the same time being given an administrative setup which 

leaves the head ot the laboratory tree or administrative duties in order 

to enable him to effectively work tith such a team. However, as a senior 

Research soientist•At•Large, 1t might be po~sible to approximate aomewh.Cit 

this ideal situation (which is probably not .full:£ attainable 1n the United 

States) . As a Senior Research Scientist-At- Large, it should be possible 

tor me to establish collaboration w1 th a sufficiently large m d varied 

gt-oup of scientists scattered across the ,country in dii'ferent la.bora.tor1es, 

and at the same time I ould remain free of administrative duties. 

(b) As a senior Seientist•At•Large., it should ba possible for 

me ta acquire int~ate knowledge or experiments conducted with a great 

variety or biological material and diverse techniques, and th&reby to 

be in a position to try to function as a tttheoretical biologist." This 

statement ~equires a qual1f1oation: 

Biology has not quite reached the stage ~ioh was attained by 

physics half a century ago when eno'U{")l facts were established to permit 

a theoretical physicist to come up with signi.fioant insights on the basis 

of the established facts. Yet in biology we might be very well on the 

verge of a similar situation, and a rew eeiantists who are so inclined 

may attempt to act, for a ~riod of time at least 1 as theoretical b1olo• 

gists . This means that it might be well at present for a few scientists 

to put less empha. is on their own eX{>attitaent~ and spend more timet ry-ing 

to keep in close touch ~ith the e.x:porimants of others in the hope of' be

ing able to recognize new patterns and to gain insight into some general 

biological laws that have so .far not elear>ly emerged.. It m.ay be that the 
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main difference between theoretical physicists of the p t md the would

be theoretical biologist of the present is quantitative rather than quali

tative. The would-be theoretical biologist would probably not be able to 

keep on studying the results o£ others and thinking about them for a very 

l ong stretch of time. rruch sooner than a theoretical physicist, he will 

feel impelled to do further experiments {or to induce someone else to do 

them} because he ill foal the need to out down ~ number of possible 

avenues o.lon vh 1ch his further thinkint:s may be tempted to wander. 

V ith respect . to the issue of ~heth r fue .fellowship should be 

given for five or for tea years, I wish to present the following point 

of view: 

If' the fellowship is given for ten years, it would take me to 

the age of 68 years, which is the present retirement age at most univer

sities. On the other hand, if the fellowship is given for five years, I 

would have to contemplate returning to the University of Chicago when 

the fellowship lapses. Vitl1lo I understand that the Unl versi ty or Chica

go would be a~~ooable to my returning to it at any time I desire to do 

so, prior to reaching retirement age, yet should I return to Chieago 

after a lapse of five years there would arise the question o~ how to 

spend the remaini,ng time 1n a productive manner. 



L. Sa1lard 

on a on~-yaar basis: 

Salary • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 

Travel and subsistence* • • • • • • • • • 
Contribution of University to retirement .fund, 

T. I . A. A., in the amount of 7-l/2% of salary 

0-eneral ov9rhead in the amount of 7•1/2;t of 
salary • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 

on a r ive.•ye~ basis • thie w ould amount to 
a total of • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • 

on e. ten-year basis; this would amount to 
a total of • • • • • • • • c • • • • • • 

2,500. 

~19,-520. 

$97,600. 

$195,200 • 

.... 
.. F..,or explanation of travel· and subsi.stenee item, se-e 
a.ttaahed sheet. 



mstimate or ~Eensee ror 

Travel and Subeistenc 

I e .etimate tranapor tion expex ao on tho oaaie of 
thr6e roturn trip per year from eoaat to eo t to be 

To this mu::Jt be added travel expenses to attend 
meetings which I estimate to bo • • • • • • • • • • • 

IT'his give for tra.nsporation per year a total ot • • • 

'l1he mount of subsietenee vl'l:llo travelling, I est1• 
..no.te ae follows; I may be away mct:it oft he year .from my 
home 'bas (Ch:..ca.go} .here 1 pay rent all year around . un
less I stay in fm.\' ons plaee loxl{t_ o.nough to make other ar ... 
ra.ngemcn ta, I might h. ave to e tay at hote 1 • .U' • instead of' 
eventually C"oncentrt-J.ti.n my e,ctivi'tios either mainly on tho 
East coast or tha <~est Coast; I shou~d l{&ep on commutins be• 
tween th .. two coasts~ and particularly if my activities 
should gradually extend not only to Now York and rasaden.a 
but a lao to Lo ... ton and h~-shlngton, as well as erkelay and 

- Palo Alto. then my expense .t'or hotel aecorranodationa and 
me ls at h.otf)ls might a.n ount (on the basis of ',12/da.y for 

·~goo . 

.~oo . 

';1"1200 . 

270 days) to ••••••••••• 8 • , ••••• ~ • • ~3 ,240. 

'l'ranaporation in cities a\vay from my home base 
(on the ba 1. o:r .,:2 . :pe~ day for 180 day ) might amount to "S60. 

3ecret&l"is.l services, while away i'ro:tu my home bs.s~, 
calculated on the basis of .,2 . pG:r. hour for 100 hour · per 
year, might , ount to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -200 . 

1'ht s, subs1 tenoe whil travelling m1ght e.mount 
per year to a total o~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • 

This moans a grand total for t~avel and subsis
tence per year of ~5 ,000. 

~3,800. 

On tho as umption that it should be posuible to economize 

by Grav~llir~ on non- cheduled 1rl1nes , by staying with trionds 

~ather than tay1ng at hotels, and by gr~dually conoe1trating my ae

tivitios so tt~t feW3rc1tias need to be covered, 1t i conceivable that 

thll expenses may e cut down to haL. of tbis tot l. 1'heref'ore, 1n pre-

p ring budg t, I have aasumed a yearly e.xpen.dlturo for travel and 

subsistence of ,2 ,500. 
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Leo Szilard 

Curriculum Vitae 

I was born 1n Budapest, lhm $rY in 1898. I vent through officers' 

ehool tbere during the first World War nd studied engineering there. 

In 1920 I left Hungary to contin\le my engineering studies in Berlin. 

However, tbe attr et1on of peyaic proved to be too great. instein, 

Planck, Von .Laue, Sehroed.inger, Nernst, Baber, arid Frank ~~ere t that 

time all assembled in Berlin end ttended n journal club in physics wh1ch 

was also open to student • I euitched to physics and Qbtained Doctor's 

degree in physics t tbe University of Berlip under Vc;m Lnue in 1922. .ty 

thesis (l .. see attached list of public tiona) sbowed that the .... econd Law 

of Tbermodyna,miea covers not only the mean values, as weD up to then be-

lieved, but also determines the general form of the lew that governs the 

fluctuations of the values. 

tsubsequently, I was a research worker in one of the Ka. e1• Wilbelm 

institutes in Derlin and later joined the teaching staff of the university 

of Berlin (a.s Privatdozent) where I remo1ned until 1933· ot tbe p pers 

(1 ... 4) published dl1rit'lg this period, s · are e;g:perimental, and some are 

theoretical. The last one (4) established the connection between entropy 

Dd information which forms part of present dey 1nforlllat1on theory. 

In 1933 I vent to England. I considered e.t that time becoming 

biolo{5ist, nd A. V. Bill said that he would find position for ne ne 

det!loDJJtr tor in pby&1ology. It occurred to me, however, just then that 

a nuclear chain reaction might be possible if we could find an element 

that '1ould emit neutrons when bombarded by neutrons. J.:rtificial radio-

activity vas discovered a few months later by Jol.iot and eeeoed to provide 

e.n important new research tool in nuclear physics. This decided me to oove 

into nuclear physics. 
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In the summer of 1934 I started ork as guest in St. Bartholomew • s 

Hospital in London and this vork resulted in the establishment of tbe 

Szilard-ChAl rs Reaction (5) and the discovery that slow neutrons are 

e;ni tted by beryllium ·if the beryllium is exposed to gamma rays of r diUil'l 

(6). In 1939, after the disco ery of the fission of uranium, the u.ae of 

these lot~ neutrone from beryllium made it possible to see that uranium 

emits t eutrons ':1hen bombarded by neutrons; the fast neutrons emitted 'by 

uranium could be ea 1ly dbtinsuished from the bombarding slov neutrons . 

!n 1935, nfter a. visit to Nev York, wllere I spent o. few raonths as 

research associate at ew York thdverstty, l accepted a poeition at tbe 

Clarendon Laboratory, Oxford Uni vers1 ty. During tll1s period I orked in 

the field of nuclear pbyeics (8-ll). In 1938 I came to merica under ar

rangement with Oxford University, which permitted me to apend llal.f my time 

in the United Ste.tea. I vas in t lJe United Statea during the tir.ae tbe 

Munich Agreement fas negotiated. .After iunich I decided to stay in tbe 

United dtates on a full-ti~e basi , and I resigned t Oxford. 

In January 1939 I learned of the discovery of fission~ It seemed 

1tJportaut to find out at once if neutrons ore emitted 1n that process, for 

in t t case a. c 1n reaction in uran1Wll ba.d t¢ be regarded as a serious 

possibility. I therefore asked the permission of Columbia University to 

~or there ao guest and perforlll an experiment in order t.o settle this 

question. This experiment (Jointly performed vith Walter Zinn) led to the 

di covery of the neutron emission or uranium, upon which the chain reaction 

i b ed (12, 13). The aame discovery ae made independently t about the 

same time by Fermi and his co-workers nnd by Jo11ot and hts ~cup . 

In July, 1939, I recognizerl toot a chain re ction m1 t be Get t.q> in 

a ayotem compo ed of graphite and ura.-1.1um. Because of the serious eonsequenees 
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ot this poss1b1l1ty, 1t seemed that this wa.s a matter in "hich t be govern

ment ought to take ll1l intere~t . I t:OOrefore went to ee Profesaor Einstein 

to enl!&t his help in approacbing the government .. After several consulta ... 

tiona in which E. F. H1gner o.nd Edvard IJ:Ieller pa.rticipa.ted, Einstein wrote 

a letter to .President Roo evelt,; nod tn response to this letter: the Presi 

dent ~ppointed a coowi ttee under the cba.iroanahtp of the Director of t he 

tiational Bureau of Stnndarda. 

In February 1940 I described the cba1n~re ctins uranium-graphite , 

uy tem in u paper I sent to the Pl?l~!aal Rev:t,ew (February, 1940) . for 

reasons of secrec)' 1 this paper -wao not published . 

In NoveMber of 1940 a goverm>Jent contract w .... a given to Columbia 

Un:l:versity fOl' tbe develo:oment of the rsrapidte-uraniu.m system, and I 

"be~ t L~mbex of Columbt University's :National Ilefena<:~ Reae~cb 3Wt. 

Ea.rly in 1942 our group wew. ooved to the University of Chicago; and on 

December 21 1942, the chain renct1on system was put into action .. 

?..ecently a :v tent was granted to the Atomic Energy Commission on tbe 

chain-reacting eraphite-uranium ay ten 1 jo1ntl1 in the nurJes o1· Entico 

Fermi ~nd myself. 

In 1943 I became a n~turalized citizen of the United State~ . 

In October, 19#6 I joined tbe staff of tbe University of Chicago 

Pro:t'essor of B1oplzyt11es in tl:e Institute of fut.diobiology nd Biophysics . 

This it'l.IPtitute never creu as crigtooll,y intended, it had ;;auecesaion of 

directors, and it \7ss rec~ntly dia.solved. l remained on the etl'l.ff' of t he 

tJnivers1.ty or Chicago bu.t have eo :far not joined any department ill the 

biology d1vio1on ~ 

I st>..ould perhaps mention here that I have been for a nwnber of yeare 

also Via:!. ting Profe sor in the !>apartment of BiopbiYstca of t'be llied.ical 

Set~l at tbe University of Colorado. 



When in 1946 I 'WaS faced with the task of convert1ng tu.YSel.f 1nto a 

biologi$t, I teamed up with Dr. Aaron. I{ov1ek., phyaical ebemist. I bad 

t::n~m bim from his work in tbe uranium ,project. We both got our ~a1,n1ns 

in biology tbrough su,.tmter courses~ such s Dr. l'b:ruck 'a course in Cold 

Spring Harbor in bacterial virw;;es, and Dr. Va.nNiel!s course in bacterial 

bio-chemistry at Pacific Grove. Dr. Novick and I worked as a teum until 

recently when the Institute of Ba.diobiology and Mo-phy$ies vas di ... solved. 

A ltet of puhlic~tione is attached, containing a short description or 

each nper. l-lhen ve started out J -we tried to understand a striking pb.etlome

uon just toon discove~ed by A. Kelner, wbo showed. that bacteria ldlled by 

ultraviolet light can be reactivated by shining v:tsi'ble light t them. (Bl) 

A detailed analysts of the -phenomenon enabled us to intet"'pret 1 t in terms 

of a upo1son" tbat i.s -produced by ultraViolet light and is decomposed by 

visible light. This interpretation tt at first controversial due to 

Dulbeceo•o work on ltsbt reo,ctiwt1on o:t' ultra-violet killed bacter1o,l 

vtruses, but bas in the meantime, become videl.y' accepted. )ty ow 

interest in the subject waned when. I could not convinee myself that we 

were dea,U.ns vi tb a phenomenon the.t serves a Ufieful biologiC£ll purpose 

in the life of the bacteri • 

Next, 'ue turned our attention to the stuay or bacterial virt.l8ee in 

tte assumption that Viruses may prove to be much simpler than be.eterta. 

We obtained aom(l) very inte:r:eating re$Ults (2) but decided to sb:i:ft af'tGr 

a vbile to the study of bacteria. 

The tw-o phenomena in -which we -were :particularly 1nt.ereateA "Wel"e 

) mutations and b) the formation of adaptive enzymes which promised to 

provide a tool for tbe study of -protein synthesis. 

\{e <were dissa,tt f1ed, l:lowever, with tbe methods that were a'IJ\&ilable 



for the study oi' these phenomena. It seemed to us necessary to study 

booterial popUlations in th growing condition in ate.tionary state, i.e. 

"'1e thought we ought to use & ~ont1nuous fl0\1 device. We developed ueh 

a deVice, llhieh ~ called · Cbamasto.t. " In this p~ticular deVice the 

ra:ce ox· gro rt.h or the bacte1~1 can be changed by changing the cone ntration 

of one of the growth factors of our clloo ·iug which we make the controlling 

c;rowth f· ctor. 

atarted out by USl~ the "Cheooat e' for the $tlldy of mutationS 

and obtaine' quite une;}..'1',}e.cted results at the va·y outset. lt turned out,. 

'for instance, that too rate at which certa1u :Dute.t1onu occur does not 

change "hen we cl..!ange tile rate t \~h1cb the b&eterio. divide; we could vary 

the rate o:t grovtb vi thin. a Vlide range without changing tb.e rate~ at which 

tbese mutations ocCUl"red. We found one :family of compounds - ?urinea

vhic.h ms.y ca~e an ·bout tenf'old nc:reo.se in the mutation r te oi' bJ,cteria 

vi thout nuy appreei~ble killing. And lle a.lao found Ollt mu.ta.-:...,ena ~ wb1eb. 

in very aoall contract ous will tully aounte-roct the effect o:f :purt:n.e

type wutagens. 

In bactel."i l population t:~eint ined in tbe "Chemosta.t 11 there ooeur 

evolutionary changes (3) and one strain of OO.et.eria. 1e replaced by a 

mutant swain, which can grow faster in tlle conditio a p:revoil:Lng in 

the grouth tube of the "Chemos tat. 11 We observed. succesai ve evolutionary 

ste:ps of this sort ~n each experiment of ttufficien'tly lon.g duration 

and Jere able to anal~e t- pbenowenon. 

E~rirnents on adaptive enzyme i'Ol'lllll tim~ performed by means of the 

''Chemoatat ' are still in their infancy but it seems that the "Cheoostat"' 

'\#ill prove to be e. neeessary tool in that field also. 
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(l) Zeitsebri.ft fur Physik, 1925, p. 753, 32 · This l)6per extendG too 
pplieation or thermodynamics to the uertv tion of the la~s or tberco

clyna.mice.l fluctuation • It was occepted as dis erta.tion by the 
University of Berlin. 

(2) Zeit:sehri:ft :fur Ileysik, 1925, fl · 688,33. - jointly with H. 4-!:Jrk . 
Thi . reports experiments which revealed anomalous sc ttering 
of X-raye. 

(3) Zeitschrift flll" Physik, 1926, p. 743,35. - jointlY with H. !ark. 
This 1)S.-per reports e=q,eriments on poluizing x .. re.ys by reflection on 
crystals. 

{4) Zeitscllrif't fur ?bystk, 1929, p. 540,3;. This pa er evaluates t ~ 
increase of entropy whieb is eonneeted with operations of an intell igent 
eing on a thermodynr ic l syatc if the e operations are eor.tr~llcc 

by~eanurements of vari~bles which are subject to thermodynamic l 
fluctU! ttons. This paper 1a.s accepted liabili'~ tion ... cbr ... ft by the 
Univer ity of Berlin . · 

( 5) ''Coooical tlep.arntton of tbe .Radioactive Ele nt from 1 t Bombarded 
Ioot.opo in the Ferilli Effeet • - • - jointly with Chalmers. Nature, 
p . 462, 134, 19)4.. This paper demo trates generally appUooble 
proee..,s (Szilard·-Ch&l rs reaction) for ·he concentration of r radio
act! ve element prOduced by neutrons if the element bas to be separated 
from a mass of a st ble ele ut Yith 'Which 1t ts chemice.lly isotopic . 

(6) ' Detecting Neutrons Liberated from Beryllium by Ge.mme Rays, p. 1~94, 
134, 1934. n ture . 
'l~& paper describes the discovery of rooium~berylltuc photo neutrons 
wbioh, being of low energy, represent a useful tool in nuclear research. 
Trey ower"' uni ver lly W3ed la.ter in toe di covery and inves .. · t:ton of 
neutron emission of uranium on which a chain reaction is based. 

(7} ' Liberation of Neutrons from Beryllium by X-Ray's " - .. - jointly with 
o. sroup of six others, p . 000, 134, 1934. Nature. Using X~rays in 
place of gamma rays the threshold for the emission of photo neutrons 
from berylliWD ia deteruined by varying the voltage of a.."1 X-r y tube 
and. is found to be somewhat above 1.5, and well below 2 m.e .v. 

(8) "Radioactivity Induoed by Heutronu ' .. • - jointly with Chalmers, p . 98, 
135, 1935. l!a.ture. In this · Per a neu.tron induced r dioa.cti ve period 
of tibout 3-172 ilOlirs is reported in Indium which doee not fit in with 
the e:l':nla.uatione found for otber radio cti ve periods . In c. 1 ter paper 
it is shown that it i.e due to an excited Indium nucleus which is isomerie 
with stable indium nucleus 115. 

* Some of Dr. Szilard 'a most ifll.POrt nt work till remain unpublisho.ble, 
for r~~ons of national security. 



(9) 

(10) 

(ll) 

(1.2) 

(13) 

(14) 

"Absorption of Residual Neutrons,' P• , 1,36, 1935. Nature . 

This ~per· reports tbe discovery of neutron resonances at law ener&~es, 

gives an estimate of their energies, and states that the energies ·Can 

be meaaured by obsen""ing the absorption of the :l."es1d.u.o.l. neutrons in 

boron or lithium. 

HGQtl)t!l& Rays Excited by c rpture of neutrons, If P• 323J 139, 1937 •• " -

,1ointl,y with Gri:f'fitl1e . Natw.-e . T.bi.s paper re,ports on the obee:rve.ti on 

of gamma rays emitted by a number of odd elements which are strong 

e tron absorbers . The counts observed per absorbed. ne11tl'On were 

found to be 15 per cent identical for all these elements . 

''Radioactivity Induced by Nuclear Excitation; - - - jo:J.ntly with 

Gol· ·:bel" and Hill, p . 471 55. 1939. Ph~s . Rf.v . In this paper 

the previously reported period in indium :a investigated and the 

conclll ion is reached that it is due to nuelea.r excitation of tbe 

stable ir.dium isotope 115. 

··Instantaneous .Emission of Fast Neutrons in the Iuteraetion of Slow 

!:eutrons with Ut.·nnium" - - - jointly with Zinn, p . "{99, 55, 1939· 

~. Rev. In tbia paper the discovery of the neutron emission o-t 

'W'" !i.l.tlm is :reported. It is estimated that two neutrons are emitted 

per f'iesion . The neu.trona :from uranium are made visible on an 

oscillograph screen.. l ...s primary neutrons,. rad1um-beryll1Ulil photo 

neutrona wre used which, because they are slow, can be easily 

disti.ngulsbed :from tbe fnat neutrons emitted by uranium. This di cove17 

which 'tro.G made independently by Ferllli in the same year indicated the 

i'easibility of s.usteJ:Ai.ng nuclear ehatn reaction . 

' Emiesion of 1-eutrons by Uranium't - .. - Jointly vith Zirm. p . 619, 

56 .. 1939. P,Sya . RElv . Detailed report of above ment'ioned experiments, 

number of ueutrons per fis ion measured as 2 ~ 3 · 

'Neut-ron .P:rodu<!tion and Absorption in Ur n1wu ....... - jointly with 

Anderson and .FemL p. 284, 56, 1939. !1gs . ~_y. This pa'I}er 

re·port& on investigation on the chain reaction quall ties of a 

uraniw:1-water s;rstenl.. It iG estimQ.ted that 1 . 5 neutrons are emitted 

for every thertn l neutrcm which te absorbed by uranium. 

Dr . Szilard •s part in bringing about of the first nuclear chain react ion; 

in the design of the first nuclear reaotor (a.tou:dc pile) are described, 

tnsota:r· as t:bese wattora ean be mad& public, in the Official Report: Atomic 

Energy for r.tl.l1tary Purpos~e, Henry D. Smythe 1 19!1-5, Princeton University 

Press, pages 34 1 47, etc . 
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l) A. ·oviek and Leo Szilard ... 

2 ) ·ron rovick o. Leo Szilard ... 

4) nron ovie arl.l Leo ozilard -

5) Aaron Novicl~ and Leo z1lur .. 

6) Atn·on 'f ovick and Leo zilard -

7) A. Novick and o Szilard .. 

8) .f.eurice s . Fox d Leo -·zi 

EXPERL1.fEI'lTi.l ON L!Glrr- CTIV IO.-
QF UL'l'RA-VIO!s.r InACTIVATED BACTERIA. 
Proeeed1ngs of the NATICl CAD£; 
OF · IENCES . Vol. 35, Nc;; . 10; Pr• 591-600. 

VIRU.;.) uTMII~.S OF IDEN'l'ICAL :r · CYI'YPE BUT 
DIFFERENT GEIWIY.P'B . ocience, J !lUD.ey 1.2, 
1951, Vol . 113, l~o . 2924, p . 34-35. 

EXP.ERI ~iTS WITH THE C:B:mt STAT O!i 
SPOOT IE003 1Ul'ATI S 01 C'.I"ER ~ . Pro 
ceed1.ngs of the ATIONAL ACI! T:"J.fY OF 
SCIENC ~. Vol . 36, Ho . 1.~, if • T08-'719, 
rreeember, 1950. 

DESCRIPI'I 00' O.e '1'nE CIID·100TAT . 
December 15, 1950. Vol . 112, 

• 715-716 . 

cience, 
• 2920, 

t'XPEBI1 f'!lu Cti SPatrrft. • A!ID CEEMICALLY 
INDUCED MlJ!'ATIC ~ OF CTrJ.UA O, ING 
IN THE CHEM<l.>""TAT. Cold ring lJ.arbor 
yqpoai on titative liiology. Vol. XVI, 

1951. 

ANTI -ruTAGE!3 . Nature, V 1 l?O, 
P• 926 . Uove iber 29, 1952. 

EXPERll1E1i'ro UTB TliE CHEHOO"" T · THE 
RATES OF AMINO ACI SYliTHE5I o IN Bt\CTERIA. 
Dyna i c of Grovth !Too eseo . :'rinceton 
Un:i.ver 5.ty Preas, pp . 21-32, 1954. 

A EVICE FOR GROWING BACTERIA!. POPUl..ATIOl'i.:l 
u1IDER .;I'J.Ili' Y 'TATE COi"'DITI .:J . J ournal 
of General Phys ology 39, p ~l-6, 1955. 

The f il: .. ~ of these > per;;. {..'1 ) 1. ve tieatea u phenomenon dtscove~ ed 

b ·A. ·~ln.er o.r· er too '\Im-, '\1 shotle· t t bacterin illed'1 by ult:ro-

violet light can •-lived by sh~n1ng viaible light on thar:l . E.."qJer:Luento 

desi ue t · be _ r.eno · •. nr;n are descri cd 1n ·.his pa r J tooy le 

to tlle eouclusio· tbat t.lJ.e ultr .. violet li ;ht vroduce . ' llOi ··on -;..,bich can 



.- • I llo 

be 1nnct1vated by light and thQ.t this "poi on," if present vben, S!lbGequ.cnt 

to irr. iation, tbe bacteria divide, will cause both death and a:utat:toru:; . 

The second per (7t2) describes tbe discovery tbet, wh ·n ::1 bacterit1!Il 

i ini' cted si ul te.neously w1 th two rela.tetl viruses which differ ~o ; ench 

other bot h i n genotype and phenotype, tbe virus populn ion emerg.i.ll6 .from the 

bacterl~'1l contains o. c 

phenotype or the othc- • 

The papel~s ,/3 to i 

a bacteri l population in 

of viruses which hove t gen tn e of. o. e .... n · the 

de9cribe a new way of studying bacteria by iu ining 

atnt1on&.I'y (e:q>Onenti. lly O' ing) s~te :.rd.Cl nitely 

o.nd controlling the grovth rate by controlling tOO rate of upply of' an essen

tial growth fac .or. n ppa.r -cus is described in these ps;per;;. Jllicb wi .... l 

conveniently accompl1eb this and ubich is designated aa the Cbe•, .... zts.t. 

In ~tudying mutations in bacten·ia or the formation oi' · pt:i.ve enzymes 

in bacter.1n in ccurate, and thPxefare isle ding, results are fre ucntly 

obtained by studying bacterial cultureG . n tlasks in v .. ich the nm.1ber of 

bacteri. inere eo expon ntie.ll.y d today tbe use or the Chemost.."l.~ appears 

to be it'!.' s:pens ble . 

It the :p pera ,f3 to if(), the Cheonostnt is uaed in the tu~ly of mu·t~.tions . 

It turns out that the r te at • hich mu tion occur in r:;orwir.g bacteria.! 

popu tion under t conditions studied is not proportional to too rate 

nt ~~l'lieh cell division oecura., ro.t r the mu t1cn rate 1s i:!Om> nt a-

untt t1oe 1 'ependent of' the rete t which the culture 1 growit • There is 

:found one group of compounds, all purine derivatiV--es, of' \: ch "f L ... iB 

one, \9b1cll eatly increases the utetion rate 'Without :vlns an at-p:ceciable 

killing effect on the bacteria. 

Tmre is anothe1· gro~of compounds de cr1bed in t: se p! :Pel'G, all ol 

them :rtb sid.es of purines "rhich in small q tities will completely eo· .ter~· 



.... .. , . 
.. .,. . 4 ·- .... 

act tbe action Of tne bove mentiol:ed purine type :Duta ens ~d aleo reduee 

tbe rnte of sponte.neo mut tiona. 

In paper 1t?, tbe C woste.t "a used to study t:;be bioaynthests m· ami11o 

ids in ba.e'Ceria a.nd the regulatory mechnnis 3 which are involved 1.n :t t ~ 

yhich can ClOke nrgin1ne and -will do so 11' there ts no arginine in t,he me awn, 

v.tll ·top ra ~i.ng al.·giuine if an areintne concentration of 1..0 .. 9 (!}il/ec is 

ma.inte.ii.'lea it the medium in the Cheooatat. {Novtck und Sztl.nrd .. unpublished. ) 

One vay of studying such regulatory mechan:tama is 'l1ased on the use of 

amino acid. :P$.:per frf' ut:t.Uzes E?UOb a wutsnt. In tl1e absenc~ o:f Tryptop~e 

In the 'P!ese.11ce o:l 'l'rypt.opbaue t s 'precursor" is ~poured out by tr.e 

b eterm.. It is concetva.ble tlnt t..hts ir.dicot.es a 0 eral pheno~1encn o • 

device bacteria cm.y be groou in continuous flow of nutrtent. T w flffi; 

of tb.e n •hr·ent i.s controlle-d by the turbidity of the ha.cter1 1 cu.l..t:ure 

and the gr'O'tltll 1& not l:tmi ted by a f;t"Ovth factor~ at> ie the case t 1 tile 

"Chemoste:t . ' 

'I'Jns device '\-lilS cle•relo~d in ol:'der to study eu~atione in bacteria un~ ""r 

by Maurice 6 . Fox. 
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Dr. Warren c. Johnson 
Dean, Division of Physical Sciences 
University of Chic go 
Eckhart 111 
Chica o 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Johnson: 

The ~uadrangle Club 
The University or Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 27, 1956 

I understand from Harry Kalven that he had a detailed dis 

cussion with Dr. Harrison and that the way is clear for us to go ahead 

with riling an application with the National Science Foundation. Kalven 

told me that he will send you a memorandum of his conversation. 

I am now sending to George w. Beadle at the California In-

~titute of TeChnology the enclosed draft. The application to the National 
'l 

Science Foundation will be made by the California Institute of Technology 

which will function as the contracting agency. 

I understand that it would be desirable for them to receive 

supporting letters from those institutions which co-sponsor the applica

tion to indicate what benefits the co-sponsoring institution expects to 

derive from the proposed arrangement. I would, therefore, appreciate 

your writing such a supporting letter to Dr. Beadle . If you are in 

doubt what to say, this matter can be postponed until the end of August 

when I expect to see you and when we can discuss the details. In that 

case, the supporting letter will have to be sent directly to the National 

Science Foundation, Attention: Mr. William V. Consolazio; Washington 25, 

D.c., since Beadle will have gone to Japan. 

m 
Encl. 

Many thanks and kind regards, 

Sincerely your~, 

Leo Szilard 



C lLIFORNI m .... TITt1I!E OF TOO . LCGY 

DiVision of Biology 

TO: Bernie vin 
Rollin JI tc 
Ted Puck 
Leos 

uz 24, 1956 

The n ' e.;tion fro 1'"ZF no'r is · t t SzUa.rd pro:p0oo.l be as e. 
straight r quo t for research sup1 ort 1n reticaJ. biology. This Till 
avoid certain criouw fficultie • 

T.lle i tle could b Res :cch in T eore-tic 
:to e est t can be do J.e so -e ry o 

For RoVi , Profearo ... • cao. c.ubnti t to roaca:rc , re 
othel, epprol!riate "'X",:Pre~s on. 

I'm t ure thia 
"" you like. 

ch G ];I rt or o ~ 

Omit - · '"' .... 4 and ~l!rln trev 1 ~ll<>wlile in f1 otno ·.e _,.. very orii fly . 
t 

11.1. 1 -15 d ·J lie tc e. this vi1.l 

d. c • e lt t a.rn..._rt.\ph to 

Pa.c;c 1;:~. Ti.lin lee,; .e .:.u he re:p.la.ec • 

Pa.c,e 21. Chance G ~ • Bea.dle to California In titut of' Techuoloe:n c 
Rovi _ :Pro:Lesoorohip etc!. to resee.rc 1 Stlg£est r x~ d' last 
of Duvis lette1· b · tte or, I rha. difie • 

:Jill you let lmov as coon as :.. O"'t.i!J_e vru t your I·eo.ction is to the propo al 
whole and ru..co "' ·_a ted I e.t oH A ~ust 31 for Ja • 

so please tell tc 1 final propo al a uld be sent f or s i ture if 
you ~ not oJ.re~ done eo . 

7 
1 



Dr. George w. Beadle 
Division of Biology 
california Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, California 

Dear Dr. Beadle: 

The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 27, 1956 

I am sorry that things in Chicago have been moving so slowly 

due to vacation absences. Warren c. Johnson, Dean of the Physical Sci-

ences Division, who is in the direct chain of command, is away at present, 

8ut before he left he had a brief conversation with R. Wendell Harrison, 

Vice-President of the University . Harry Kalven oft he Law School saw 

Johnson before he left and subsequently he discussed all issues with 

- ~~rison in detail. (Kalven will send you a memorandum of his conversa-
"- -, 

~~d for your information.) 

I understand from Kalven that we can now go ahead and file an 

application with the Nation~ Science Foundation . The University wishes 

to cooperate in every possible way, and accordingly I shall suggest to 

Warren Johnson that he send you, upon his return, a letter that will es• 

tablish that the University of Chicago is a co-sponsor of the applica

tion along with the other co-sponsoring institutions. If Johnson's let

ter does not get v~itten in time, he may send it directly to the National 

Science Foundation. 

We might avoid raising the issue of a leave-of-absence altogether 

because t he Uni varsity of Chicago is willing to assign me to the new "jobn. 

If this should prove unworkable, however, they c auld g1 ve me a leave-of

absence of indefinite duration. 



Dr. George w. Beadle -2- July 27, 1956 

I understand also that, as a courtesy, the University of Chica

go might take on the job of handling the accounts. Since Consolazio 

tells me that the National Science Foundation \'tould have no objection 

to the California Institute of Technology giving the University of 

Chicago the sub-contract, we mi cht later on decide to let Chicago 

handle the vouchers. However , we can cross this bridge when we get to 

it; i.e. sometime 1n December or January. 
o.ul,** ~~&d. b~do, 1- a..ttOAl,hG.J. 

Enclosed is a draft frepresenting my cdntribution to the appli-

cation that is to be filed with the National Science Foundation. If 

you think that some passages had better be changed, please do not hesi· 

tate to mark them up and return to me one of the two copies that you 

will find enclosed. I plan to call you over the telephone early next 

week to find out if everything is now under control. 

r~closed are also two copies of a curriculum vitae including 

a list of publications. Consolazio asked that such a document be submit-

ted together w.lth the applicationo 

If there is anything else that needs to be done, you can let 

me know when I call you. 

m 
Encl. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
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